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So much is living said and written about wo have a day set a|iart lor expressing gratitude for 
acetylene that the result of every ex- favours or mercies received. As a public celebration
périment therewith is watched with in of any remarkable deliverance from calamities or

,CTf<t and the opinions of chemically scientific men -langer. Thanksgiving Day is not well observed; ami
cerjN sought for. Among the latest contributors as a holiday affording opportunities to the tired work-

o' information upon the illuminating, heating and er for a ramble by forest ami stream, with rod and
olher ,.nalities of acetylene gas is Mr. Alfred K. !.. Run. it ernes too late m the season for true enjoy-
Dohnu I'll 1).. of whose paper the Baltimore C inter- ment. Yet. as we rest, even for a day, from the

“It will he fourni useful as well as in- drudgery of penning paragraphs purporting to ex
press public opinion, we feel that Canadians have rea- 

to regard themselves as a peculiarly happy 
people, and much favoured by the divine goodness. 
And. although the tire-1 professional man and the 
busv merchant may not celebrate or distinguish the 
day by solemn rites in token of thankfulness, and to 
publicly express gratitude for favours or mercies re
ceived, they can enjoy the adjournment from daily la
bour to that refreshment always derivable from the 
true ami beautiful relations of domestic life.

Aeetyl.Be
Again.

writer says: 
itructivc
author is a rising chemist of this city, and thorough
ly qualified in chemical science."

We reproduce in this number the able and interest
ing observations of Mr. Uohmc upon "Acetylene as 
an Illuminant."

to all persons interested in this subject. The
son

Revelling, as financial paper' do, 
in the free ami fearless expres
sion of independent public opin

ion of bank statements, insurance reports and 
joint stock company meetings : realizing, as -me 

how much easier it is to review the 
annual statements submitted to shareholders than to 

them for the reviewers; we still publish with 
serious misgivings a report of a meeting of a

A New
Royal Society. Keen the brain-w eary editor of a t anadian journal 

appreciate a -lay of calm reflection, and, if his lot 
be liar-1, he can find comfort in knowing that he is 
not in the Carolina*, but living in a peaceful ami 
happy land free at least from such trouble as neces
sitated the publication on the l till inst. of the follow
ing notice by the Wilmington (North Carolina) 
Messenger:—

can

must.

prépaie
some
self-styled Royal Society for the extraction of Sin - 

\Ve are tantalized by a "We hope our readers will excuse us for the non- 
appearance of any editorials in this morning's issue. 
The truth is their preparation was im|iossihle, a* 

connected with the paper was too busily

beams from Cucumbers, 
dim suspicion that the literary surprisc-|>acket. to 
which we have given space in this issue, records the 
doings of The Ancient Order of Comical Fellows 
rather than the proceedings of a society enjoying the 
right to use the jirefix Royal, and having presumably 
ihe accompanying privilege of flying the blue ensign. 
However, pending further information regarding this 
new Royal Society, we withhold any editorial com-

•i
every une
engaged elsewhere and on more important work. The 
jirojirietors. staff, and mechanical force were on the 
streets with their Winchesters."

Yes, we have something to be thankful for in this 
Canada of our, with its broad fields of grain, great 
woods, noble rivers, and ranges of hills as jiic- 
turesque to the artist's eye as useful to the miner, 
who has discovered in them an almost everlasting 
source of wealth for the toiling thousands who arc 
finding in the golden West fortune and a home. Let 
us think of these things and, if only for a day, let us 
for these wonderful (««sessions hç truly thankful.

!

I-’cuts thereon.

Some <>f the newsjiajiers have been 
advertizing the production of special 
articles from the pens of prominent 

public men and gifted writers reciting reasons why

t An Editor » 
Thankiglvlng.
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OHS action of the Canadian Government in r. < 
to the call for help for the sufferers In the r. . m 
«astrems hurricane in the West Indies Xvku 
ment and thanks have also been received it

The New York /rieiiiug Post boldly 
proclaims to its readers by the public
ation of a letter from Havana, the ter

ni,k- results of the recent war. ami the paper * caustic 
calculated to set some people seriously 

a thinking of the res|ionsibilities of governments.
friends the reconcentrados of t nba are still dy- 

l )ne of the Red t ross officers, 
the island last April said to President 

declared they would all 
This was an cs.ag-

froni i 
cent •W»r • Creel

Aflrrmeth

Tin
Governments of the several islands affected It 
eminently fitting that Canada, after having 
prominent a port in inaugurating what might I 
ed the New Imperialism should have been ■ ar.t 
to give practical proof of the strength of the | ■ 
sentiment, which not only binds the colouii . dn 
motherland, but binds them to one anothei 
promptness with which the Canadian goverm i, 
sponded to the call for help for the sufferer t|„ 
West Indies by remitting to them $.>5,000 wi" . i|lt 
less have the effect of inducing the imperial 
ment to make the grant in aid about which it hi. 
so long been hesitating. The London Mau-t. II. 
fund for the relief of the West Indies «nlïi tvr« has 
not vet reached $200,000, and is growing yen 
although it was at first expected to produc, Si , 
o «1 in a few weeks.

crnnie 
uisoi 
ann mi
«I COI

fv. th' 
a vast 
nsive* 
III the

comments are

term-
'•( >ur

ing of starvation, 
who went to 
McKinley that if war 
starve to death within a week, 
g,-ration in i-oint of time only. It would have been 
better, perhaps, if they had starved to death within a 
week instead of lingering, as some of them have, 
the present time. A private letter from a trustworthy 
observer, which reaches ns from Havana, November

was
I'lie

g, ,y crn-
Th,

fire
Mise

11, says:—
‘“Misery stares us

country people not having employment in the
in the cities, and beneath the portals

Thein the face here daily. ci mu i
editorconn

•Itit v are now
every night you can see crouched together men.

' am| children There is more misery and death Reference was made in a previous am, I, i„ f,. 
than during the blockade. I'lie fearful hide- maica's splendid manifestation of patriotic affection

rsion of the Xniericans in regard to this fertile conn- for the "old land." when she sent the latter a gift
,n is doing more harm to it than the match of .lie S5.000.0110. to be used for the purpose ,,f defraying

The food that was sent here after the j some of the expenses of the war with France, which
was going mi a century ago. ISarbadocs was not un

I If 1 it Vl
vomit 
the ci 
get. I 
ui tin 
|«".'

men
l.ow

insurgent
l lockade by the Americans as a good stroke ot litt'i 

ni the wharves. In Matatv.as
Tin

mindful of the needs of England at the same peri- h| . 
a« this passage in Schomburgk’s “History --f tin liar 
hailos." shows : “ The Legislature of I lari ia<h>« y,,i ,| 
011 15th May. 171)8. the sum of £2.000 a. .1 ouitrilni 
lion towards enabling his Majesty to prosecute the 
war. Subscriptions were opened in every parish,ami 
upwards i if £13,000 sterling were collected and re 
mil'ed to the Hank of England for the service ..1 the 
government. Three years prevously. in 17 ,;. the 
llarbados Legislature had voted £2,000 for the 
object, and had, in addition, hired the annul brig. 
"Lord llawkvsbury," for a space of four months, to 
assist in blockading the French ports."

smile
lloan
I riK'e

inspit 
Insur 
laifur 
years 
are c 
Uviei 
mini 
tirs.• 
been 
rural 
local 
a uni 

ally I 
"Ml, 
Ihin 
expn 
Win 

these 
is ili1 
ian 1

ness is lying rotting 
the deaths have been <n> and the births ,t in a day . 
and this applies more or le«s to all the cities. XX bat 
the C ommission is doing here I cannot tell, but they 

of these facts. Col. Williams diedmust be aware 
yesterday morning of yell 
also.”

A letter from Admiral Sampson, published in the 
Sun, gives details in confirmation of this hideous 
condition of suffering and misery, which ought 
make every Xmeriean heart bleed. XX hnever may 
have been to blame before the war, whoever may have 
been responsible for the horrid sights that Senator 
Proctor described in his speech, we are responsible 
for what is taking place there now. and the Recording 
Angel will so write it in bis book. It is sheer quib- 
hling to say that the island is still under Spanish rule 
Spain lias not sought to prevent us front feeding mr 
friends, our wards, our allies in Cuba, if we have any. 
li she exacts customs duties on food sent there in the 
way of charity, we ran pay them and collect the 
amount back hereafter. At all events let us feed those 
whom we went to war for. They stood for Human
ity and Duty on our escutcheon, and they are now 
starving to death under our eves."

fever, and bis servantoyy

«aille10

In view of the precedents which exist, it is difficult 
to understand the dilatoriness of the imperial govern 
ment in coming to the assistance of the West Indie- 
XX lien, in 1780. a hurricane devastated llarbados, the 
Ilritisli parliament, although England was at that time 
engaged in a very expensive war, promptly voted 
$400.000 to alleviate the consequent distress: and in 
ibis connection it is interesting to be reminded of the 
fact that the citizens of Dublin raised $100,000 tor tin 
same laudable purpose—an act of generosity which 
was remembered when the terrible famine visited Ire not

writeland, for. in March. 1847, the Barbados legislature un
animously voted $10,000 to be sent to that afflicted 
country, this sum being trebled by private siibscrip- 

X telegram from < it taw a published lions. After the hurricane of 1831, the Ilritisli parlia- 
Cnnadii • Atd te ., (Cu days ago stated that " the
(be Wr.t Indies t;ovmmu,m |las received a cable- I llarbados, St. X invent, and St. Lucia: and granted 
gram from the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, «e- a loan of $5,000,000 in Exchequer bills, to be applied 
vo tary of «tale for the colonies, conveying the thanks t" the relief of the sufferers in Jamaica from instirrcc- 
of the Ilritisli Government for the prompt and gener- I turn, and in llarbados, St. X incent and St Lucia

ilefci
that
tint . 
flam 1 
that 
l-laz,

ment voted $500.000 for the relief of the sufferers in

tile
town

T
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'I
iroin l!iv hurricane. The interest was fixed at 4 per ence to "very had risks" is nut explained in the re

interest being charged until three years had port; Imt the member of parliament in closing h<
debate stated that "bis building was charged less lie

a1cent. no «
elaps'd .

jin- money was repaid ; and ii the Imperial (iov tore the waterworks were pm in than now AI 
ernnunt were now to grant the West Indies a certain together, it is not surprising that the Woodstock
uasonahle sum, and to lend them a much larger Hoard of Trade have requested the Hoard of I'nder-
amuiim on such easy terms as the present impoverish- writers to discuss this tangled iptestiou of taxation 
(j condition of the islands would he deemed to just! and insurance rates, 
iv, the money would be repaiil in time, the cause of 
A vast amount of suffering and hardship would be re 
nlovcd. and a sentiment of loyalty unusually vigorous 
111 the past would be stimulated.

‘1

However, if the incensed people of Woodstock 
will read. mark, learn and inwardly digest the article 
on The Cost of l ire Insurance printed in the leading 
paper of their own province they will hesitate to en
gage in retaliatory warfare with companies which 
must occasionally find it difficult to earn the taxes 

lu an article under this head- they are called upon to pay. At least, such is he 
iug, the St. John Sun. a New

Tin- Co«t of 
Ttrr Insurance. p'aui truth presented to the people of Carlton County 

llrunswick paper which always by the St. John Sun. when reviewing the business of
commands respect for the excellence of much of its Canadian lire insurance companies for last year,
editorial matter, says: The Sun says:—The teaching of tile latest report of

"It appears from this brief analysis that the cost of the superintendent of insurance shows that the trade
protection for tire is as low as it can be made in this «.f protecting from loss by lire the people of Canada
coiiiitrv unless greater itiununi'y can be secured, or ! is not unduly profitable to the companies engaged in
the cost of management reduced, l he Canadian who the business. If any money is made the agents
sits his property insured has no reason to complain gather it in. 
ni tile price he pays to the stock holder of the com 

which carries his risk "
I

If we take last y ear's Canadian business of the ( an 
ailian companies, we find one which paid out $1 17 in 
losses alone for every $11x1 received for premiums.

I'-'iiy
I In same issue of The Sun contains a report -if a

>, anew hat breezy meeting of the Woodstock. X 11 
Board of Trade, and it seems more than likely that the j knottier got less than enough from premiums to pay 
Irocceilings at the meeting in question must have j losses and expenses, while, taken together, they seem

to have carried on the Canadian business entirely

I

inspired the writer of the article on the Cost of l ire 
Insurance. The people of Woodstock, a peculiarly 
unfortunate town (so far as tire is concerned 1 in past 
wars, are evidently troubled with a belief that they 
arc charged by the insurance agents with the tax 
levied upon their companies by the Provincial ( iov 
eminent of New llrunswick. and, to "even up" mat 
ars. the members of Woodstock's board of trade have 
been expressing their satisfaction in making the in 

companies pay all the taxes possible. I hc 
local member of parliament went so far as to execute 
a wordv war dance upon the bodies of the metaphoric 
alli prostrate fire underwriters by affirming that lie 
"Mii'ciI firmly in taxing the oun/>anirs, ami in laving 
Ikon .oil" As he had previously subscribed to the 
expressed belief of the owners of insured property in 
Woodstock that the offending companies charged 
these taxes to the insured in additional premiums, it 
is difficult to understand why this w ily Woodstock - 
lan member of the New llrunswick parliament was 
not suspected of being an emissary of the under 
writers An insurance agent present at the meeting 
defended the tire companies he represented by say ing 
that "after taking out commissions, etc., there was 
not a vcr\ large profit." and then, after fanning die 
flame of discontent by admitting "there was no doubt 
that some rates are too high," tried to extinguish the 
Maze created in his customers’ minds by adding "on 
the other hand there are some very bad risks in 
town ' The ambiguity of this amiable agent's refer-

without profit."

1Rifle Range» |f the murmuring of Montreal militia
nud New men at the failure of their country to 

Uniforms, provide them with a suitable rille range 
constitutes about the only genuine grievance of our 
citizen soldiers, they may take comfort, if misery rcal- 
V loves company, from the following statement of the 
verv unsatisfactory condition of the volunteer force 
of ( ircat llritain. The recent rumours of war widi 
some one or more European powers having led to a 
report that the volunteers whose motto is "Defence 
not Defiance" were to be mobilized, public attention 
v.as immediately drawn to the defenders of Itritish 
hearths and homes only to find that the complaints of 
officers regarding official neglect are many, loud 
and deep, and the discontent of the rank and file so 
firmly rooted that recruits are difficult to obtain. Die 
Outlook says:—

"( fitr arnn is so small that we cannot dispense with 
the services of these citizen soldiers, yet how are they 
faring ? While our population is increasing by leaps 
and bounds, ibis force is standing still There is a 
dearth of officers and men. and it is largely because 
the Volunteers, most of them, are dressed in the most 
impicturcsi|iic of costumes and are shown little con 
sidération by the authorities. During the official year 
just ended there were, it is true, more new commis
sions than retirements, but there are many detach
ments greatly undcr-officered.

1»
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time-
COU»

haw
tk|io 
pecti 

■ slat*' 
bin*'1

circu

Britain. One of the most prominent hank Oi.-ials 
in the Dominion when recently asked a< tu il pr „. 
peels uf amalgamating some of the Canada hanks 

expressed the opinion that the process of ,r . ,r|l(. 
or amalgamation to which so much attention 1. 
mg given in Hritain will not commence in 1 
unless a period of depression attended In I .. tin. 
ancial reverses should arrive to cause shard-. ’

point of view, it is desirable that every young 
should gain the physical and mental benefit of citi
zen soldiering," ami there is really no reason why the 
strength of the force should not he increased very 
considerably if it were judiciously nursed, given good 
uniforms and rifle ranges.

The "physical and mental benefit" resulting from 
the exercise and discipline inseparable from the drill
ing. occasional field-days, camp-life, and rifle shooting 
of the Canadian militiaman must be known to every 

service with our citizen-soldiers, 
of the condition of the British

man

rs to
seek safety in union. However, everything | m, 

early awakening of interest in the directs refer

red to, and the rumour of négociations imv.

In

nf tl

sin IV

strut

an
who has seen1 me

1'ending

at Toronto, for the consolidation of two .iter d 

banks and several insurance companies, mm 1„ tin 

means of directing public attention to tin 

which dictates such a step. It was opctilx admitted 

at the recent meeting of the Canadian Haulers' V. 

sociation that banking facilities are in some districts 

too great for the legitimate requirements of the 

munity. and the journal of the same association fia- 

also informed its readers that so keen is tin competi. 

tion for business in some towns that accounts are 

changed from one bank to another "simply because 

of personal preference for a certain manager " 1 if

course, the bankers who moralize about, and then n

and. if these reports 
volunteers continue to be heard, there will probably 
be an outbreak of indignation throughout the l mted 
Kingdom The reference to the “unpicturesqucness 
of the uniforms worn by the llritish volunteers might 
be made the means of recalling to the attention of the 

>f Canada the desirability of

the
then
and

>>ne
with

1Militia Department 
changing the uniforms worn by some of our citizen- 
soldiers for something more picturesque and distinc- 
live than the close imitations of the garb worn by the 

“ thin red line of crocs "

corn-
nan 
attic 

to s 

exp
willpictured in Kipling s “T« nimy.

During the Queen's Jubilee some of the ( anathan 
troops present thereat were not distinguishable from 
the infantry, artillery and cavalry of the llritish regu
lars. and while, during the stay of the colonials in 
London, the Australians and other visiting volun
teers front abroad were easily recognized by their pic- I 

the Canadians, when parading in

pie.

intidulge in the folly of opening offices in towns already 

occupied by other banks, know what the* are talking 

about ; they have that experience which teaches. and 

they need no advice from the press, financial nr 

otherwise, as to the course to pursue. Canada ha- 

good reason to be proud of a banking system which 

has so materially assisted in the development and 

progress of the country. No matter how reunite 

wild the territory to be opened up by miners and 
explorers, we hear of expeditions being fitted nut In 

our enterprising banks to occupy the land Hut llii- 

very energetic search for business, and the incrca»i;ig 

difficulty of earning dividends on capital (and the in

terest paid for deposits) has brought almut the yen 

unwise competition to which such frequent altu-inn» 

made at Association meetings, and in tin annual 

addresses of bank managers. That amalgamation i< 

regarded as a relief from the ever-increasing pri-tuc 

of competition is shown by what is transpiring tit the 

United Kingdom, and the rumoured blending of the 

business of two Canadian banks having snim- sixty 

branches is only the beginning of what miM tala 

place sooner or later in this Dominion.
The advantages of a consolidation of interests mint 

be apparent to the banks now in treaty, and it is m 

be hoped that, if the two banks concerned succeed in 

agreeing upon terms of union, shareholders in other 

institutions may be led to study the question m amal

gamation and its effect upon their interests, (sugges
tions for amalgamation must, as a rule, emanate 

from shareholders. Hank presidents and directors 

for many reasons, are mit likely to propose that which 

may result in the absorption of the institutions dies

1
Cllll

tii >1

hut

feeturesque costumes, 
full kit. missed much of the special attention shower- 

thelr fellow-colonists. Rifle ranges arc ib- 
if the volunteer is to he made a

111a
lined upon
$4-sol 11 tel v necessary- 

creditable marksman, but attractive uniforms are 
also, it seems, desirable; ami if. instead of the close

if the Canadian regi-

dix
alii

fitting tunics now worn, some <
permitted to wear loose serviceable home- 

blouses and knickerbockers, with scarlet or blue
recruit.

tri
amincuts were 

spun
facings and buff leather belts ami gaiters, a 
with an eye for the artistic, and a wish to appear to 
advantage in future processions illustrating the 
strength of the Empire, would be attracted by the 
thoroughly Canadian character of his clothing.

That tlie recruiting sergeant often captures sol
diers for the Queen by the splendour and brilliancy 
of his trappings is evident. The ordinary Britisher 
rather revels in martial display, and in this particular 
is unlike the regimental bliisti in India ■ of whom

six
tilare
tin
tni

fm
la
It

at
tli
ill
tli"tis written :—

The uniform V wore 
11 "ilit nothin' much before.
.In' rather less than 'arf o' that be'ind. 
Tor a twisty fheee o' rag,
Ah' a goatskin uater-bag.
Was all the field-equipment 'e could find.

i.
ti
11

A CONSOLIDATION OF BANKING INTERESTS.

Time and competition may yet bring about 
ment in Canada similar to that which has resulted in | govern, 
the fusion of the capital and business interests of so 
many of the monetary and mercantile houses of C.reat I would be far more’ likely to succeed in prospérai*

11

a move.
NII liVet negotiations for the pur]loses of atualg.iuiati"ii
11
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■when balance sheets reflect the growth of the |

than when ever-increasing conqictitton will Due to Hank» in Canada 
hïVe cause,1 a reduction in dividends, and a sensible | H„ .* ! !.
,Ki>n latioli ill the value of as>vt<. In (&)-• a |>ros- Agency drafts ouHlamling
pert,,- setting forth the results of blending the annual £piuL...............
taicments for that t ear of four banks having a com- ui.ideod» unpaid........

bitted capital of S2.K00.000 was prepared for private iiëluded
circulation among the banks interested.

claimed that consolidation

i>T2WTJW
........... 28f,,332 33
..........  3,933 ,17

............ 643,122 7»
........... 163,404 It
...........  2,800.000 00

. . 1170,000 00
84,164 98 

. 23,862 38
4,340 18

!tinn-
coimtr> ■

Ir

a

mH
$18,414,382 41*

In -aid prospectus it
business of the banks named would speedily 
ncreased dividends, the result of creating a 
institution, the reduction of working expenses.

was

of the 
*\\ i

:

-1,298,603 81 
477,949 67 
198,496 33 
266,643 60

69.399 62
. 901,8.68 04

812.891 70 
117,796 20 

19,841 87 
. 10,911,117 14 

78,216 44 
. 8,844 98

2,877 02
194.399 60 

3,342 67

g-
Ei

Specie ami Dominion Notes............
Cneques and notes of other hanks .
Due hy hanks in Canada............

do in foreign countries 
in Ixmdou

Vstrong
the closing <*f a large mtmher of branches in towns 
,lien and now overburdened with banking facilities, 
and tbe control under one Hoard of Directors, and j 

lutterai Manager of the business of four banks 
with all the outlay incidental to 

■|lu. closing of competing branches of the banks 
mined in this prospectus would have given to the 
allied I tanks thirty-seven instead of fifty-five branches 
,,, .upport. and the consequent reduction in working 

it will be observed, would not have meant

do
Debentures and tmuds...................
I all loans on stocks, etc................
Security fir note circulation .... 
Loans to Provincial Governments
Current loans (less rebate)..........
Vast flue hill»..................................
Real t state........................................
Mortgages.........................................
Rank premises................................
Stationery ami other assets..........

same.

i
|li

expenses,
withdrawal from any point in the territory then

(and, in some cases, three) of the

$15,41 1,382 4oven-

ipied hy any 
interc-ted quartette of hanks.

the balance sheet and profit and h-s- statement 
compiled from welding the reports of the four institu
tion' only showed combined net profits of $,120,000. 
but the carefully prepared estimate of the saving ef
fected by closing competing branches, even after 
making a liberal allowance for an increased staff for 
the combined offices, showed the profits increased to 

which would have rendered the handsome

one Profit.ANI» Loss.

$14,901 LI 
320,112 ho

$ 335,013 93

Hy hdances brought forward 
Net profit»..............................

i I

lOH,000 00 
**6,000 00 
8,961 65 

47,60# 00 
25,563 38

To dividends................
Reserve fund............
Written off safes ........
Contingent fund..........
balances........................

1
1
r

:$425.000,

dividend of to per cent, possible, prudent, and pardon
able. and also enabled the directorate to make an ex
tremely satisfactory addition to the always useful 
and comforting reserve fund of the bank.

ithcr arguments advanced in this prospectus of 
increased earning power ; ability

! $ 336,013 93 .
y

IAlthough the facts and figures set forth in this 
prospectus of i$q2, printed herew ith as an illustration 
of the scheme, failed to firing about any consolida
tion of the interests of the banks referred to, no one 

found to dispute the deductions of the framer 
of the prospectus.

As the tendency of the times is to create by con
solidation large and powerful companies for trading 
purposes, and these companies find profit in the amal
gamation of capital and the transaction of the busi
ness of many mercantile houses under one manage
ment as a joint stock company, it is not surprising 
that the more pronounced advantages of such a scheme 
when applied to money, instead of merchandize, has 
led to such a large reduction in the number of banks 

The beginning of a Canadian

2
I-

t

iV
six >ears ago were 
to handle larger monetary transactions; extension of 
the business in distant and desirable fields; and the 
minimizing of the risks incidental to close competition 
for business in the towns hitherto occupied by the 
banks the promoters of this scheme desired to unite. 
It w as also claimed that a carefully selected 1 lirect 
ate would embody the experience and knowledge of 
the business hitherto transacted by all of the banks 
dm- amalgamated, while judicious appointments to 
the staff of the consolidated institution would retain

!«
wastl

I»
ire i

>1C
Ilie ,1>r- ■tv i

kv Lit !■ 1
M

!t'i
fur 11 the services of nearly all the men most competent 
to control and direct its combined operations at I lead 
1 mice and branches.

in
in ( ireat Britain, 
movement in the same direction will leave the I )imiller a?

al- ■lion with a sufficient number of powerful banks to 
establish branches in all parts of this great and grow
ing country.

If the present competition between banks is as evil 
in its results as some of our bank managers would 
have us believe, it is none Iihi soon to suggest amal
gamation as a means of reducing the competition 
within reasonable bounds.

The United Hank.

1 Being the composite balance sheet of four an
nual statements of l$y2.)

f*- ■ate
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illich
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............ $2,151,405 66

............. 4 4,298 90
............. 2,622,244 18

.Vîtes in circulation..................
Dominion Government accounts 
Deposits at call...........................
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garlic odor, they naturally leave the room amig, , 
of danger.

ACETYLENE AS AN ILLUMINANT.
thirtv 
this l1 
roi|«' 
much 
heat ; 
ever, 
iif it 
ignit* 
both
if, of 
ga""
aivl h 
tyletn 
air in

|i\ Alfred K I. Dohine. l'h. I>.
Acetylene «as lirst made hy Sir liumplm . 11,, . 

in iK37, and again in ittiu hy Woehler, and tii -• -m 
died in 1859 by llerthelot. It is easily liqi ■ 1 I .,t 
lixi atmospheres' pressure, and under 50aim : .
pressure at the freezing point of water. Ik ■ 
i- t'.’llj. and it consists of 12-13 carl»hi .11

Illumination is the coiilhilstioti of carlwm and hy
drogen. which, when hurtling, heat unhumed carhon 
particles to white heat 
|h >ii the more of il must lie used to effect the same 
illumination, and. tier i'crau. the richer a gas is in 
varlHin the less of it must similarly he used. Ilhimi

one candle-

Thc poorer a gas is in car-

1hydrogen, t'ommercially. it was brought t.. Mi, 
notice hv Willson's work a few years since II. 
together I’ocahontas coal dust and linn- in an 
trical furnace, and thereby formed the conipoim ,| 
ciiiin carbide ( at This can be made for al •

nation is measured by candle-power.
being the amount of light produced hy thepi over

burning of a standard candle. 1. c . a candle made of 
weighing six to the |*omid, and losing 111sperm.

weight by burning to the extent of 1 go grains an 
A standard gas burner is one that emits 1(1

per ton, and when this is thrown into water it •! . u.
poses instantly, and acetylene gas is liberal hil< 
slaked lime is precipitated. It is generated , ,
readily that by liberating it in a cooled, el... .uni 
mechanically strong receiver, it becomes lupi ami 

be collected as a liquid at the other end 1 ,In-

hour.
candle-power of light, 1. c., as much as it» standard 
candles, and to do this consumes 5 cubic feet an hour 

The cost of coal gas is about -‘5 cents

tint.
Prole 
whid 
for li 
place 
gene 1 
eau I 
douli
as fa

of eoal gas
per thousand cubic feet. I he desirable qualifications 

. High candle-power; Products
may
apparatus. It can either be delivered in the liquid 
form, in strong cylinders, to private houses, and dun 
with a reducing valve be merely supplied into tin

of a flame are: 
of combustion few and innocuous, and 3. I emperu- 
tttre of the flame as low as |M»ssil»le. I he desirable 
qualifications of an illuminating gas are that it sh ill:

Produce a desirable flame as just outlined; I hat 
it shall he cheaper per candle power of light than any- 
existing illuminating gas; 3 That it can easily he 
made and transported, and 4. That it shall he safe and 
•lot lie explosive when mixed with air. nor be poison
ous when inhaled into the lungs. Does acetylene 
fill all these requirements ? I.et the facts in the case 
answer for themselves. Acetylene gas is a so-called 
fixed gas, 1 r . a single gas and not a mixture of 
several gases, while coal gas is a mixture of several 
gases, viz . hydrogen. 50 per cent.; methane, 34 per 
cent.; carbon monoxide. 13 per cent.: heavy hvtlro- 
i,-trlii ms. 4 per cent . and enriched water gas as now 
generally used and delivered by the city gas com
panies contains hyrogen, 3(1 per cent.; methane, -’3 
per cent.; carhon monoxide, tq per cent.; heavy Hy
drocarbons, 14 per cent. ; nitrogen. 3 per cent. ; carbon 
dioxide. 3 per cent., and oxygen, 1 per cent. As the 
poisonous constituent of illuminating gas is carbon 
mimoxidc, we note that the enriched w ater gas is more 
poisonous than ordinary coal gas. Acetylene in this 
respect is not as dangerous as goal gas as it is not

gas pipes, or it can be generated as wanted in -,nm 
of the many apparatus recently devised and patented 
for that purpose. It has about thirteen tun - tin 
candle-power of coal gas. i. e., one thousand culm- 
feet of acetylene yield the same amount of van,lie 
power as thirteen thousand cubic feet of eo.il ga- 
It requires a special gas burner, one with .1 much 
smaller aperture and which hence burns less \ 
correct acetylene burner burns one cubic foot au hour, 
and thereby yields as much light as three coal gas 
standard hunters burning each eight cubic feet an 
hour. Kstimating the cost of carbide of calcium at 
$20 per ton, which yields about ten thousand culm- 
feet of acetvlene, the cost of acetylene would he about 
fifteen and a half cents per thousand cubic feet ,i in 
candle-power lighting capacity If carbide can be 
made cheaper, which is more than probable, of course, 
the cost of the acetylene will he correspondingly re
duced. The United States is estimated to consume

1. swvr 
That 
2. A
gas . 
casib
time
tyleti
puis,
thus 
|s-rfi 
tint ; 
cm 111 
rsk 
tin hi 
cour

THE
81annually 3,joo,<xx>,ooo cubic feet of coal gas. To pro 

«luce a» much acetylene as would yield the equivalent 
of this in candle-power would require 300,01x1 tons of 
calcium carbide, and the Niagara Falls carbide plant 
can turn this out alone, most probably. Acetylene 
flames will very easily soot, 1. there will he incom
plete oxidation, and carbon in the form of soot will 
l.e liberated in the room, and to prevent it the pressure 
must he maintained and the aperture not enlarged 
even in the slightest. The color of the flame is pure 
white, slightly blue white, though not as much so 
the Welsbach light, and a candle or electric light or 
gas flame looks yellow and reddish when put along
side of it. It is too strong for the human eye. and 
must he reduced in glare by the use of opalescent or 
ground glass. It does not vitiate the atmosphere of 
the room as much as a coal gas flame, inasmuch as 
lor the same candle power product acetylene prodm « 
two parts of carbon dioxide, while coal gas produces

T
gar,

T
poisonous to the same extent, hut it has an unpleasant 
feature in that it possesses a disagreeable smell and 
nauseating effect upon the human body. It smells 
hke garlic The odor is. however, due to impurities 
resulting from process of manufacture, as chemically 
pure acetylene gas has not an unpleasant odor. It 
has besides the advantage over coal gas of waking 
the sleeper by upsetting his stomach and inducing 
vomiting. In this way jiersotis who blow out the 
light and die. if coal gas is in the pipes, do not have 
the same chance if acetylene is served to them as 
.111 illuminant, for In-fore enough has been breathed 

lestroy all their blood by precipitating the hemo
globin, their stomachs go back on them and require 
their

a cii 
lu,I, 
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11WI
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Tin
Tin
Tin
am I
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lift.to 1
ma:
tin-

presence on the floor. When they smell the ft'
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N5VINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.Nov. iSv8 r■ off tlivir chairs.) It was mu- that in thv printed ni 

nual reports such annuimvvim-nt of net profits had 
lieen made, and they would really have Wen made 
if tlie company had not lost ahont half oi them

mid consider iliis

Furthermore, it consumes less ox y gen in 
and hence vitiates the air le— in Imlli

thirt< vii. 
ibis process.

Thv temperature of the acetylene liantenipects.
nm,.|, Uss than that of the coal gas Haine.and it will 

room much less in coiiseipience. It is. how He hoped that the shareholders 
i xplanatiiin satisfactory.

\ shareholder said that it looked very well in the
see as large

w<
heat .1

explosive than coal gas inasmuch as lessever, more
,j ji with the same amount of air will explode when 

I,otliar Meyer and Professor t lowes have I■liv liopvu toi v|i<m picturcs<|uvl> 
net profits in the report in future, and I'egged .he 
management not to lose them again on the way to

ignited-
IkiiI, testified as to its explosive nature, although it 

of course, not near as explosive as many other 
W hen "ait mixed with air it is not explosive. the hank.

A director stated that the very handsome profits of 
the past two years must not he expected in future, lie- 
cause, during that time, they had turned their at ten- 

' tiiin to the manufacture of jam as well as of light 
from cucumbers.

A shareholder:—"I like jam too."
This disturbance having been promptly iptelleil by 

the chairman, the director continued: I hat jam,
gentlemen, we sold to our own families at an enorm
ous profit "
venue is alas! no more, for the jam not proving to lie 
,nourishing, though filling, our families are tired 

of it."
\ Scotch shareholder then asked

Igase-
and li'iuid acetylene is hence probably safer than ace 
tvli-m generators in houses, for these are apt to ha, 
air in them, while cy linders of liquid acetylene can 
not. i mlv one type of generator, also, is safe, as 
Professor Lewes has shown, and that is the one in 
which the carbide is dropped into an excess of water. 
(,,r here no overheating of the generator can take 
place, while in all others it can. and when it does the 
generator is liable to explode. Whereas acetylene 

he burned with safety in the household, it is tin 
douhtcdli more explosive and less safe than coal gas 
as tar as explosibility is concerned. Hence, as an 

have from the facts cited, i

Iit beers.I * ' This valuable source of ri
can

ii
swvr t«> <>ur query, we 
That acetylene produces the most desirable flatne ; 
2 Acetvlene is cheaper per candle-power than coal 

»ther illuminants; y Acetylene can lie very

" I loo's a* wi*
ye at liante?*

lathe Hoard was called in, and 
having translated this question, the directors replied 
through him ; " I‘.rawly. an' suin' thanks to ye for

I he interpreter togas or <
easily made, and is easily transported, at the same 
time doing away with gas pipes in the street ; 4 Ace 
tvlene is more explosive than coal gas, but much less 

The main objection to its introduction

speerin
The Scotch shareholder then sang part of a verse 

from t issian, but was checked by the chairman.
A fool shareholder then asked what the directors 

wanted a cupola for anyhow. If they needed more 
cucumber frames, lie was willing to put up his share 
of the

|hhs< nu ms.
thus iar has been the burner, which has not y et been 
perfected. It is not as easy to light, and will hence 
nut as easily produce a fire by leakage or the promis
cuous use of matches as will coal gas. and the lire

un mcy.
A director replied that the Hoard had really no 

place to smoke in, and that the proposed cupola would ■ 
1 l e very comfortable. It would be handsomely lined 

and the shareholders might admire it from the out
side.

i'sk should not hence be any greater, it ,i' great, al 
though the explosibility is greater, and this may of 
course generate a fire at the same time.

THE ROYAL SOCIETY FOR THE EXTRACTION OF
SUN-BEAMS FROM CUCUMBERS 1 LIMITED 1.

There has been trouble in the kitchen and kitchen- 
garden of this Society.

The directors and management proposed to put 
a cupola on the roof of the establishment. I he share 
holders did not want a cupola, but 
fered to build more cucumber frames at their 
nun expense and risk. So a special general meeting 
was called, and numerously and fashionably attended.
The invited guests passed a very enjoyable afternoon I
The directors were carefully attired for the occasion. I The highest point ever 
The orchestra played "Thou Shiiic.il h'nir for l/c /.n:v," note circulation was on the 4 1 't of * h tuber
and then the business of the meeting was begun by a j \ear the liigl 1 lit was reached up to that dale, 
shareholder who asked why his statement that the 1 but this ye: !i - exceeded that showing by a large 
company had declared net earnings of from forty to 1 amount I In trade returns show an unfavourable 
fifty per cent per annum, hail been declared by the 
management to be untrue. A directors replied that 
the statement was both incorrect and untrue.
|( on fusion caused by several shareholders falling \ heading in the bank statement, the amount under

Then everybody spoke at once for five minutes, 
and enjoyed themselves, after which a vote was 
taken, and the cupola rejected.

The orchestra played the Dead March in "Saul," 
and the shareholders filed out two by two. The last 
1 ne out turned the key in the door, and left the di
rectors to get out as best they could.

1

I

■1

I

II!THE OCTOBER BANK STATEMENT.
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I comparison with last year, but withal the country 
seems in a more thriving condition, and crop reports 
in < intario are decidedly in this year's favour. I very
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I
iucrvasc over lN«)l> was $l.V75.V^’7' an,l tin .n m u 
in < Ictolivr last year was S*).'33777- Seeking 
nient there at the end of same month, iS.,8

which would indicate activity in trade and commerce, j 
is considerably increased over the figures of a year 
ago The banks which have lately held their semi j 
annual meetings seem to have earned sufficient to pay ! a reduction of $5.780.1*1. the figures stand,,,, 
the usual half vearh dividends. The banks, especially 353.645- > he amounts due from Ranks and 1- c l, ,

have issued their own notes close up < ireat llritain is more steady, and stands 11. „K t|„. 
,0 the margin permitted, but still have kept with- [ same as a year ago. The investment in t l,;,n
in the law Current loans to the public, another i Municipal securities increased *3.7*5** over that ,,[
important heading, as marking the progress of trade '*>7 hoWi"K* 0
is worthy of consideration. The increase over Sep- ! "»• >«*us on stocks and bonds on call S.V'G ;s>: 
tomber is shown to be *>.566*1» and the amount in | Mnount due to llnt.sh banks and branches |

,f the figures of a year age is *16.444.775- " OVCr lasl -v,‘" $,"W'3j6’ 1 he '"creases « , ,..|M.r
is interesting .0 study the figures under those over September are not so large as was the ,„ ,„|,|v
. .. increase a year ago. I hose which reached the mil.

” ’ lion figure as seen in abstract are amount dm imin
American banks, current loans, total assois. 1.p 
note circulation and total liabilities. Specie and I ) 
minion notes show a reduction over the million i,gurt 
as does also amount due to Dominion ( ioverniiient 
Another noticeable feature is the healthy addition |H._ 
ing made to reserve funds. A foot note added to the 

j statement draws attention to the fact that the hran.l, 
of the Canadian Hank of Commerce, lately established 

The increase of 181)7 over 1896 of note circulation i j„ Daw son City, is credited with swelling 
was $5.6.25.778, hut a reduction was shown in current dvr heading "< filter assets not included under i uy

I going heads." That seemingly is the onlv one under 
which at present the bank’s bullion transactions

If success continues in the iu- 
ture as up to the present, a special additional heading 
w ill be necessary to show separately this valuable ac
cumulation.

IIIVV-I-
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Nolen in Circulation. Curienl I oans. lal

t» tc20.1 ns,sun,uns
l!M,l24.:tS.
2iU,Hll,79'
1ys.sss.is,1
2iu,75:i,2'« 
2II.I59.H7I 
20H.4H6 S til 
224,929,415

57,1*2,759 
38,599,429 
36,905,911 

I *94................... 34,516,651
1995..
1896..
1*97..
1999..

1891 ..
1892..
1893..

tie20.

18. hv
17.

w:17.31,671,028 
35,955,150 
41,581' "98 
42,543,416
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loans of $5,674.431.
Tile increase in deposits of the public is still re

markable. The deposits of i8<)8 increased over 181)7, be properl\ entered. 
$23.<)i)o,i)ii, an increase in two years of over 46 mil
lions. The amount due from American banks and

tli
van in

tli

til
ci;

agencies is worthy of passing notice. In 181)7 the cti
v

STATISTICAL ABSTRACT TOR OCTotIBKR OF THK RKTVRNS OF T1IK CHARTERED BANKS OF CANADA.

Ccrnfarisea 1/ the Printipat Items.
Cl
M
inIncrease and 

Decrease for 
month.

Increase anil 
Decrease for

list Oct.,
1897.

$ 16,038,513 Dec. $1,606,901 Dec.
8,114.133 <*«.

29,133.777 Inc.
11,038,952 Inc.

13,819,725 Inc.
14.574,74' Dec.
18,308,707 Inc.

208,485,640 Inc.
3.6|5."7 Dec.

3S6.539.468 lue.

3lat Oct., 30th Sept., 
1898.

I 15,878,607 $17,485,509
10,948,118 10,959,823
23,353.645 22,169.025
I3.c8s.537 '2,272,73<>

'7,545,553 17,454,767
16.641.970 17,227,280
23,971,295 23,745,140

224.928,415 221,361.513 
2,525.641 3406,913

384,019,461 382,001,817

1111898.Assets.

Specie and Dominion Notes.......................................................
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks ..................................
Due from American Banks and Agenciea........................
Due from British Banks and Branches................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and Brit., I’rov. or 1

Foreign or Colonial other than Dominion ............... 1
Railway Securities............................................................................
la,ana on Stocks and Bonds on Call....................................
Current lawns to the Public.....................................................
Overdue Debts.....................................................................................
Total Assets.........................................................................................

ill
$159,916 

4.733,995 
5,78o,iii

46.585
9°, 8t>jlne. 3,725,818

584,316 Inc. 2,068,22.)
227,1551”c 5.663,588

2,566,892 Inc. 16,442,775
881,272 Dec. 1,189476

2,017,644 Inc. 27,479,993

T11,695 Inc. 
1,184,62c, Dec. 

813,807 Inc.
w
111
s:i
Id
rr
tv

nl
Liabilities. hi

41,580,928 Inc. 
3,370,011 Dec.
1,398,227 Ore.

78,210,044 Inc. 
137,156.188 Inc. 

2,873,741 Inc. 
280,350 Dec. 
890,096 Dec. 

267,192,690 Inc.

*.478,303! Inc.
1,073,819 Dec.

91467 Dec.
137,107 Inc.
646,232 Inc. 14.848,839 
159.430 Inc.
158.930'Inc.

__ 111.391'lnc. 1.334,326

1,7851**1 me. 1646*. 333

961,518
8.37.724

39-339
9.141,";'

43,543.446 40,071,143
2,532,487 3,606,106
2,358,888 2,450.355

87,352,116 87,214,909
153,005,027 151.358,795

1 3714.488 3.555»(,58
: 350.357 509,*77

2,224.2*2 » 346.813
293,661,013 291,875,803

Bank Notes in Circulation.........................
Due to Dominion Government...............
Due to Provincial Governments...............
DejMwit* payable on demand......................
Depwila pa'yable after notice............. ..

made by Banka ........................
Due to American Banks and Agencies 
Due to British Banks and Branches.... 

Total Liabilities................................................

ill
si
ol

840.74; t,Do
70,107 rt

M
wCapital.
fi61,285,196 Inc- 

17,1*3.999 Inc.
151,070 Inc 
63,798 Inc.

765908 
3 iS-C'S

65,051,104 62 900,034
17.619,464 27.555.666

Capital Stock paid-up 
Reset ve Fund.............. ci

i hMtsctUaneous.
Director*’ Liabilities...............................
i.rrateat amount of note* in circulation at any time j 

daring month .................................................I

7,573.333 ; 7,37*.'7* 7.079,839 Inc.

42,873.369 ' 40.79(^003 42.4rl.336 fine. 2,077,366 Inc 472^033

Deposits with Dominion Government for security of note circulation, amount required being 5 per cent, on maiimuai cir
culation lot yeir ending 31e» October. 1898, $1,984,513.

101,161 Inc. 493.494 o
Ct

v\
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FIRE AND FIRE EXTINCTION.

(From the Insurance Record.)

A numerous company of gentlemen interested in 
the inqiortant question of how best to prevent the 
spread of fires in the crowded areas of the City, and 
a number of volunteer firemen who took part in the 
1.,'ird Mayor's Show, assembled on Tuesday evening 
at the London Institution, Finsbury-circus, for the 
purpose of hearing a lecture on “Fire and Fire Ex
tinction," by Professor Vivian 11. I.cwcs.

Sir Frederick Dixon-1 lartland, M.P., presided, and 
briefly introduced

The lecturer, who for an hour and a quarter held 
his audience spell-bound as he recounted and illus
trated the numerous discoveries of gases that had 
taken place during the last three decades. Le Voya
ger. the Professor explained at the outset, fourni that 
the oxygen of the atmosphere was essential to com
bustion, and then worked on from that point until he 
was convinced that many substances that would not 
burn in air would burn in hydrogen and oxygen.
Zinc, for instance, saitl the lecturer, quickly caught 
fire when placed in a vessel containing the latter gas. 
while a watch-spring would burn in oxygen as freely 
as tinder would in air. The heat required to melt 
the spring was 1.500 deg. Centigrade, and that enor
mous energy was developed by the combination of 
the iron and the gas. After this experiment, con
tinued the lecturer, Lc Voyager was able to enun
ciate that combustion was really the evolution of 
energy brought about by chemical combination. Paper 
contained chiefly carbon and hydrogen, while coal 
consisted of front 70 to 90 per cent, of the former.
Many, he said, would laugh at the idea that the rust
ing of iron generated heat; yet the heat caused by the 
rusting of iron filings coming into contact with 
dust was frequently the cause of disastrous outbreaks.
The ignition point of some materials was very low. 
while, on the other hand, there were articles in which 
the point was correspondingly high. Fortunately, lie 
said, they had not to contend with the worst of all 
kinds of fire, viz., fires at sea. The ignition of a coal 
cargo was one of the most serious calamities with 
which that trade hail to deal. Spontaneous ignition 
of coal only took place, however, where there 
bulk of about 500 tons, so there was very little fear 
of an outbreak from that cause in their homes or 
shops. ( )ilv waste and rags were frequently the 
of fire. The heat nursed by the non-conducting cot
ton waste gradually rose until the ignition point 
reached, and the flames bursting forth had been re
sponsible for the destruction of many buildings and 
workshops. Proceeding to deal with the question of 
fire extinction, the Professor explained that they could 
cither decrease the temperature of the burning 
below ignition point, or cut off from the fire the 
oxygen of the air, which were necessary to carry on 
combustion. At the Cripplegate fire 66,000 tons of 
water were thrown on the buildings, or down the | more subtle agencies have been in steady operation,

drains, and the amount of heat thus rendered latent 
would have taken up the total combustion of 13,200 
tons of wood. The secret of effectively playing wa
ter upon a burning building was to have an immense 
force behind it. The Professor next proceeded to 
point out several defects in the “so-called" fire-proof 
building, and stated that lie was distinctly opposed to 
stone staircases, and too much ironwork. Very little 
heat was required in order to bring about the down
fall of these modern staircases; while the old wooden 
erection would ensure safety in a fire for a much long
er period (Hear, hear.) No building, he assured liis 
bearers, could ever be made so tire-proof as to resist 
the fierce furnace within it, and the great window 
space in front, through which the flames were forced 
right on to the buildings opposite was responsible in 
a large degree for the spread of great fires. In con
clusion, the Professor urged that the window space 
should lie decreased as much as possible, and that 
thin steel “blinds" should be substituted for the pre
sent reflectors, in order that they might be closed up 
in case of fire. The flames shooting from a burning 
warehouse opposite would, he saisi, thus be prevented 
from smashing the glass of the windows and coming 
into contact with the inflammable substances inside.

Sir Frederick Dixon-l lartland, in moving a vote 
of thanks to the lecturer, deplored the fait that a pub
lic body in London had made it compulsory that in 
workshops of a certain size stone staircases should 
be erected.

A vote of thanks to the Chairman terminated the 
proceedings.

FIRE INSURANCE IN 1808.

There is no longer room to doubt that the results of 
the current year will prove disappointing to most of
fices transacting fire insurance business outside the 
limits of the iiritish Isles. Evidence is accumulating 
from all quarters, showing that the fire wave, for 
not-readily understandable cause, has been traversing 
the globe from end to end; and with respect to many 
districts it is now generally recognized that the pre
miums received will barely suffice to cover actual 
losses, without counting the lesser item of working 
expenses. Several theories have been put forward to 
account for this wide-spread evil. Perhaps the most 
plausible, at first sight, lays the blame at the door of 
providence in the shape of an unusually dry and fine 
summer; and, so far as special descriptions of risks are 
concerned, the explanation is satisfactory enough. To 
a certain point, and to that point only, the argument 
holds good; but it is not of a nature to satisfy all re
quirements. The weather has undoubtedly been dead 
against the fire underwriter, both here and in many 
parts of the continent; but it has not been hot anil dry 
all over the two hemispheres, and unfortunately, the 
“fire fiend" has been at work practically everywhere. 
Complaints are far too prevalent and far-reaching to 
leave any roof for questioning the view that other and
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as is popularly believed ; certainly it does not >; llv 
the conundrum why fires should be abundant ii, , 
tries and districts where no rate-war is in prom ...

It is not by any means so positive that tb. rril 
cause of the disease may not be traced to tb . ,, x 
adopted by the leading fire enterprises their- b .
At times, after their balance sheets have been • ■, ,| 
by the fre«|ucnt payment of heavy loss claim- they 
arc particular enough in the selection of n 
also in the appointment of agents and the an mt 
confidence to be placed in their judgment and n >rts.

I Rut with the arrival of prosperity all prudenn 
to be cast to the winds. Agents are appointed 1 .ad- 
cast, without adequate inquiry being made ini . tb ir 
antecedents, and business is accepted from ev< ■ .uar- 
1er without proper investigation being mad |„ 

point of fact, it is in g<Htd times that the maximum <.f 
i caution is called for most urgently; for then it is 

that one and all who have made money, or au mak
ing it, arc most anxious to increase their insurance», 
as they can better afford to pay the premium 
such periods as we allude to, the purely »p. illative 
trailer finds little or no difficulty in effecting an in
surance on his buildings, stock and other piopcm, 
for sums far in excess of their real average value, i'u 
start with, when trade is brisk values arc gvm r tllv 
inflated, especially in regard to buildings in ahead 
towns of the Johannesburg type. It is the "boom” 
that occasions nine-tenths of the troubles which beset 
our fire institutions front time to time. The steadv- 
going business secured by thoroughly respectable 
agents almost invariably leaves a wide margin of pro. 
fit, but as much cannot be said for the insurances ef
fected on property in the mushroom cities eternally 
springing into existence in the mining districts of the 
United States, Canada, South Africa and the Aus
tralia». Of a still more dangerous character are the 
policies granted to traders and speculators in South 
America, where values inflate and relapse with extra
ordinary violence, and the people are alternately 
trcmelv rich or seriously embarrassed. It is the free 
acceptance of these risks during periods of commer
cial prosperity that causes the offices such heavy loss, 
es a few years later, and in their own interest thru 
should subject all such applications to the severest 
scrutiny; especially when sent in by newly-appointed 
agents, or by those who have not been proved bv re
sults to be themselves extremely careful and gifted 
w ith .clear insight ; possessing besides w ide local 
knowledge both as regards general business condi
tions and the personal character of individual appli
cants. Doubtless, many difficulties stand in the way 
of obtaining thoroughly judicious selection, hut if the 
companies exercised more prudence when insurances 
arc easy to write, there would be less lamentation

and arc still seriously affecting fire insurance 
ages. If climatic influences were the sole origin 1 f 
mischief, we might reasonably hope that, with the 
break up of weather, there would be a speedy return 
to normal conditions, and that during the coming w in
ter the offices, as a body, would regain some part, at 
least, of their recent losses, lie would be a bold 
prophet, however, who would predict as much i 11 the 
face of known facts and past experience. This will 
not be the first time in history that a wave of incen
diarism has crossed both continents, following upon 
a period of excessive energy and speculative activity.
Ilcfore now, under similar conditions, loss-ratios have 
mounted up in every direction, and. we fear, the pre
sent will not be the final occasion.

Almost invariably, as a fact, the collapse of a com
mercial and speculative inflation has been succeeded 
by bad times for fire insurance companies, who, like 
the rest of the world, appear to be exposed to the 1 
ebbs and flows of prosperity and adversity. For a j 
time they do exceedingly well, and then comes |
Xeniesis in the guise of numerous serious fires and ; 
heavy claims to meet. We are not alluding to ex- | 
ceptional disasters, which may—in most cases pro
bably do result from purely accidental causes, nut 
to the constant recurrence of adverse cycles, during 
which for a year or two, mills and factories and ware
houses are ablaze in all directions, and mostly heavily 
insured. Anyone who chooses to study fire insur
ance statistics carefully will find that these recurring 
periods of widespread catastrophic» are subject to 
some more or less definable law, and cannot be class
ed in the category of true accidents. Whatever the 
reason, these are the facts; and they appear indisp li
able, whether the analysis is confined to any one coun
try or is extended to cover the insurance arena gen
erally. Many authorities are disposed to assign '.he 
reason to incendiarism pure and simple, on the ground 
that, in poor trading epochs, fires arc convenient 
agents for preventing the disclosure of unpleasant and 
damaging facts, and that a blaze once started, even 
in a small way, frequently spreads until it assumes the 
proportion of a grave disaster. Unfortunately, there 
can lie little doubt that his hypothesis is partially cor
rect. The harassed trader is only too apt, we fear, to 
look to bis fire policies to rectify any shortcomings in 
his bank balance, and his criminal action often ends 
in mulcting the fire offices in as many thousands as 
he receives hundreds for himself. Hut here, again, 
the explanation does not go far enough; nor can we 
wholly accept the view that rate-cutting and competi
tion are answerable for producing most of the trouble 
in question. To some extent, without doubt, the prac
tice of lowering tariffs, in order to avoid the loss of 
business resulting front unfair competition on the part 
of offices refusing to be bound by association regula
tions. necessitates higher loss-ratios for a time; inas
much as claims have to be set against a smaller in
come. This we are willing to admit, but it far from 
follow» that the mischief is as great in the aggregate subsequently to be met.—Insurance Observer.
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afterwards ; nor would rate-wars be nearly so frequent 
or bitter. As a matter of fact, the policy pursued, 
though profitable enough for a season, generally ends 
in final loss, the extra gains of a few years being more 
than wiped out by the increased claims which have
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if the chairman, ami the appeal by 

be dismissed with
lions on the part 
the dissatisfied shareholder mustrecent legal decisions. tic

11S«>Sl j Ch. 4<«|. ICompany Meetings.—In 1'ehru- 
Phe London and Northern Assets Corpora- 

The London and Northern

costs.
, tSl KK ATThe i1 

ary.
lion ago
Pfbentnri

( l« XI. ,\OKt I MENT TO Rl NEW V Hit ' OF Kx« MANGE. 
— The chairman of a company accepted a hill of ex
change for i to pounds payable in three months, in 
settlement of an action which had been brought 
against his company by the drawers of the lull. W hen 
the hill was delivered it was orally agreed that, if the 

, . . . acceptor could not meet it at maturity, it was to lie
desirous of n|u-wv(1 ln hjvach of good faith the drawer endorsed 

K the meeting in opposition to the matter. | |vvr { > a ,,artv (ur value, and the latter took 
tc chairman put a resolution to the meeting tint he i (|i< |iju kn<iwjng ,,f the arrangement entered into 
Lesion should be terminated. This resolution was I ^ j( was ,k,livvml The hill not being paid at

rrie.,1. and the shareholder who desired to speak was j maUjrit ,hv holder commenced an action upon it.
ctited from doing so. lie then commence. I |h(, vvr|)a1 arrangement was set up as a defence, 

have it declared that the agreement and t)u. ,rial jllllgv gavv effect to it. and dismissed
ullrd vires and void, and to restrain j |||p arti(m p-pon the action being carried before 

front acting upon the re- ^ ,;ng1isl| Court of Appeal, this judgment
reached the Court of vvrsv(|- following what was referred to as, the whotc-

thc grounds urged in (mu, nlU. ((f |aw t|lal when parties have put
that the resolution agrc(.tm,m into writing, parol evidence is not ad

missible to e< intradiet or vary the terms of the writt n 

|K»»K: -■ O. It. 4«/-.
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of the same nature, 

and both had the same directors, 
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anand among 
of it was

having been passed irregularly.
,,,0-tinn of irregularity at the meeting, the Court was 
(rough of opinion that it ought not to interfere m 

;„o internal affairs of any company, on the ground 
«guested. They regarded the question of closure os 

iho onh new point. They recited the facts by stating 
|hal ,hcrc was a discussion at the shareholders meet- 

after hearing one or two of those who on- 
resolution, the meeting came to the conelu-

not want to

one —
(in this I

agreement.

Ithe next superintendent.
speculation as to whom Gov. Roosevelt Will Ap

point The Duties of Superintendent of Insur
ance—Extraordinary Power of the Office l he 
Qualifications.

Cob Roosevelt had scarcely liven nominated for 
(inventor before insurance men began to speculate 
upon his probable choice, in the event of lus election, 
for the position of Superintendent of Insurance. It 
was pointed out that the position was perhaps the 
most sought after within the gift of the Governor, 
that it had not liven filled for years by a man having 
ibe requisite qualifications, but that there was a fair 
chance, in the event of Col. Roosevelt s election, of 
having at last a competent man selected lor the place. 
The subject has been again referred to since the elec
tion of Tuesdav. and one underwriter of prominence

that the tiovern-

"«5■Iing. when.

Tn that thev had heard enough, and 'did
, and thereupon the chairman declared

il
hear am more

lisctission closed. That, they said, was not a mat
ter calling for the interference of the Court, and it 
would he very bad precedent to interfere in such a 

They quoted the observations made by l-oml 
1824, when he said, speaking of the meeting- 

‘“I call that the act of all which 
consulted.

the i m
Mifill

case.
‘aElgin m

of large companies:
;s ,|,e act of the majority, provided all 
aml the majority arc acting botia tide: meeting, not 'or 
(h, purpose of negativing what any one may have to 
offer, hut for the purpose of negativing what, when 
they'arc met together, they may, after due considera
tion, think proper to negative: For a majority of 

We do not care what our partners 
being the majority, will do what we 

will not do.’

iare

-I
is said to have received assurances

•bet is alive to the situation, and will make a suit-
coiiivs. Su-

nor i
able appointment when the proper time

does not expire, however,partner- to say : 
may say ; we,
please, i-. 1 apprehend, what this Court

considered the principle as laid down by

periiitviidviit I’avne's 
until February, os».. Although he is expected to 

fight for reappointment, having found his 
... office, it is said the most “agreeable" he has 
held, scarcely any one thinks that lie will he 

seriously considered for «mother term.
The Superintendent of the New York Insurance 

Department is clothed with extraordinary authority, 
lie supervises the insurance business (all branches) 
In the most profitable territory of the country, and 
can do pretty much as he pleases. I he companies 
themselves are largely to blame for this state of af
fairs. since they have feared appeals to the courts in 

where they have thought themselves unjustly

term

make aThe Court
Uni Elgin, to be as important, and perhap

than it was sc-
present
ever

s more
important, to he borne in mind

They pointed out that Lord hlgm
oh-

now.

vent y years ago.
did not mean that a minority who are lient on 
stntcting business and resolved on talking (or ever 
should not he put down. He meant that the majority 

he tyrannical. After hearing what is to he 
-aid. tin \ may say: "We have heard enough. Ware 
not Ismnd to listen till every body is tired of talking 

There has, in this case, been n< 1

3f

■IIlire1
are not tot

I.
■ IIIs

and has sat down. ' 
terrorism of the majority, nothing arbitrary I,e < a se sor vvxa-

1 yrc
it
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THE LORD MAYOR S SHOW.treated, an,I the result has been that the Superintend
ent’s rulings, no matter what their effect, have come C,ne Who Was In It.)
to be regarded as final. A case in point was the re- I

refusal of Superintendent I’ayn to renew the It- The Outlook says:—The Lord Mayor s Show 1. tlu- 
cense of foreign marine companies unless they dis- | |ast survival of the open air pageants or “ridiii.;." ,,[
continued the insurance of valuables sent by mail. I the Middle Ages. Chaucer's idle apprentie, w,n
The express companies complained that the marine- ! be remembered. always leapt out of the simp when 
insurance companies were interfering with their bud- tiler any riding was in Chepe." This sp, „■< of 

and that the practice (of insuring money sent spectacle probably came to us from Antwerp, .hull
l)y mail| was "simply putting money into the treas- was famous for its great yearly procession , i the
uries of foreign corporations at the express com- trades. Provincial towns had their pageants , ,
panics' expense.' 1 he complainants cited

ivisions of law and an old opinion of the
The

strug
MayI

1 \
;

digm
atom

•ion
chaff
key.

cent

you
ness,

"111,
bank
fetti.
shar

Coventry, famous for its , ■..■le ofthan London, 
miracle-plays, had a curious celebration call,- ; the 
"Box Tuesday jilay," a sort of open-air pant mime, 
commemorating the defeat of the Danes; and readers 
of "Westward Hot” will remember the brilliant

one or

two pr>
Attorney-General in support of their view, 
companies contended that they were transacting a 
legitimate business, but after some controversy they 
cancelled their mail policies and gave up the fight. 
Superintendent I'ayn insisted, however, that they 
should not only give up that branch of their business 
in this state, but in the United States. I his action 

considered arbitrary, but inasmuch as section y

part
coar
thatna-
Shogéant arranged by the little town of Hi,1,1,1". >r,| to 

welcome home Aymas Leigh and his comrades from 
tln-ir voyages round the world. And now we Inw 
grown too serious for these things; but still the l-'ast 
End of London, once a year, throngs into the City, 
and waits patiently for hours to see the Lord Mayor's 
Show. It is a pity that the Show itself is, artistically, 
so poor a thing. Money is spent freely enough; hut 
the result is meagre and ugly. Why cannot we have 
more open-air pageants, and manage them better?

l-'ormerly the procession went by way of the river, 
and I believe the old State barge of the C it y is. ,,r was 
until recently, still in existence. Hut the Corporation 
no longer holds its old jurisdiction over the l itanies; 
and the Law Courts, the goal of the pilgrimage, arc 

longer at Westminster. A water pageant would 
be a fine thing for some enterprising Lord Mayor to 
revive. Hut the weather of November is scarcely 
teliable.

T
matwas

of the insurance law gives the Superintendent author
ity to "refuse to issue any such certificate of authori
zation (to do business) to a foreign corporation, if. 
in his judgment, such refusal will best promote the 
interests of the people of the state, all but one of die 
coni|>anies complied with his request.

from the state, but continued the business clse-

the
yea
si.a
old
$.*■
wicThat with
aldrew

where. Superintendent Payn's action at the time was 
attributed to the influence of Senator Platt, the Prc-

SU|

soient of an express company.
This is but one of many instances where the Su

perintendent has been able practically to dictate the 
conditions of doing business in this state, 
fluence of the office is enormous, and accounts no 
doubt for the eagerness of spoilsmen to get it. 
surance men differ, however, as to what sort of men 
would make the best officials, some contending that 
the whole system of state supervision is pernicious 
and should never be rigorously enforced. The fol
lowing statement by a prominent representative of 
one of the leading life-insurance companies of this 
city may be of interest :

“The man who would do the least harm is the man 
who would pay almost no attention to the office. That 
may seem strange, but it is nevertheless true from our 
point of view. The Insurance Superintendent can do 
a great deal of harm. If he chooses to be arbitrary 
and to make unreasonable demands, he can embar
rass, if not wreck, the strongest company doing busi
ness in the state. He has, to begin with, a bad sys
tem to enforce, and the man who makes the office of 
least consequence and breaks down its power to de
base public opinion and destroy public criticism will 
prove, 1 think, the best Superintendent in the long 
run. The people have become so accustomed to relv 
on the state reports to show the standing of insurance 
companies that intelligence has abdicated its place 
as critic, and there is little independent thought on the 
business among the people to-day.—N. V. Post.

110 (
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The in- ile;
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( >n Wednesday last we started somewhat late. It 
was a grey and rather misty morning. The delay 
was due to a mishap to the carriage of the late Lord 
Mayor, which occurred just at the right moment, on 
arriving at the Guildhall, where the dignitaries break
fast before starting, so that there was time to repair 
it. You see little of the Show when you are a part 
of it, but you see what is better worth seeing, the 
people. I have seen a good many Shows in a Lon
don life of more than twenty years. Hut I never -aw 
such crowds as those of Wednesday last. From lir-t 
to last the people were packed in throngs, the usual 
orderly London crowd kept quiet by a few good- 
tempered policemen. If those masses of men only 
realized their power and cared to use it------ !

There was little attempt at street decoration, the 
only exceptions being, as is customary the ward 
represented by the Lord Mayor and the .senior She
riff, Alderman Alliston. The other Sheriff. Lieut- 
C olonel 1’robyn, is not a member of the Corporati >11, 
but sits for the Strand Division in the London C oun
ty Council, and he was here similarly honoured. 
Flags and wreaths of paper flowers were the only 
ornaments used ; but even, these gave a welcome 

touch of colour in the pale November sunshine, which
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PROMOTION or MR. J. HUTTON BALFOUR.

r^ZtT, SZZ.""** I ». , Hutton ^,,,^0,...
l'XXA, in the carriage of a <lcserve<lly j>..pular ( it) ,,f ,|K. Standard Life, lias lieen appointed Seirit.ir>

lienitarv, and cheers loud and long greeted him all |(u. Company. We congratulate Mr. Balfour, « 10,6
,. die route. The best fun was when the proc-- i,,ng connection with the Standard Life fully warrants

Con mie to a halt, which it often did. The crowd I this recognition of faithful service. Mr. Balfour wi , 
'iiaffcd us freelv. “Got the price of a drop of wliis I as Secretary, relieve the Manager of much of the rott
ed guv’nor?” “'E's got licttcr'11 whiskey in there, tine and detail work, and give to Mr. Ramsay more 
oit bet I" "Look at 'is 'at," said one humourist. I time to devote to the general supervision of the co.it 

'plowed if his wife ’aven’t sat on it." I >11 the Em- pane’s business. The following letter is self exp ana- 
hankinent we were saluted with volleys of paper con- tori. Mr. Ramsay, in recommending the appoint- 
(ctti and one good-natured gentleman invited us to | ment of Mr. Balfour to the Secretaryship, has 1 is- 

■ liare his meal of hrcad-and-checsc. The ladies w ere j played his usual good judgment, 
particularly affable. The fun was, perhaps, a little Dear Sir:— ..
-oarse. hut thoroughly good-humoured; and I confess 1 The business of the Company here having in-
,lnt for once 1 entirely enjoved the Lord Mayor’s I creased very greatly within the last few years ( n- 
1118 1 i.„ans being over Fourteen Millions),

itmi
:$

:l

A

vestments on 
it has been found necessary to make fresh arrange
ments in the office management, so as to relieve me 
of the burden of the routine part of the work. Flic 
Directors have therefore promoted Mr. J. Hutton

Show.

9THE BANK or NEW BRUNSWICK.

The stock of this bank has for several years 
niatided a high figure whenever offered for sale, and 
the annual dividend of 12 per cent., payable half- j Balfour from the position of Superintendent of agen- 
vearh. fully explains the recent sale of five $100 I cies to that of Secretary of the Company here, 
share's at $300.50 each. The reserve fund of this I Mr. Balfour will attend to all matters connected 
el,| institution exceeds the capital, which is only with the agencies, whilst I will continue, as heretofore,

the whole business generally, and also

0)111-

riic Bank <>f New Briiii>- tu oversee
take charge of all matters connected with investments. 
I need hardly say that I will be glad at any time to 
hear from von, and to give immediate attention to any 
matter that you wish information upon.

Your truly,

$500,000, by 20 fier cent, 
wick confines its business to a Head and only office, 
at St. John, and naturally commands a strong local 
support from its proud shareholders. II

CITY OF BRANDON 8 FINANCES.
XV. M. Ramsay, 

Manager for Canada.attention has just been drawn to a leading ar- 
111 the Manitoba Free Frew, of November tStli,

1 Mir
tide
dealing with what is called a proposed "adjustment or 
reorganization of the finances of the City of Bran- 

little time we have been aware of gaUs anil glttms.For some
in this direction; but we had faith in the good 

if the governing officials of this t ity. and could 
credit that the movement would reach this present

stage. It is to be hoped that the statements regard- I .,-||K p;ATIIN Case.—Three of the Insurance Com- 
;,,,, |hc matter have been exaggerated. It appears I panjv.s who were interested in the above case, have, 
that the Brandon Board of Trade requested Mr. J. S. since the recent judgment rendered by Judge Mere- 
Kvvart Q.C.. «0 examine into the condition of the dith, settled the claims of the insured, 
city's finances, and to make such recommendation as | 
lie considered necessary. This it is stated has been 
done, and certain resolutions embodying the recom
mendations were carried unanimously at a public 

ting called for that purpose at Mr. Ewart's sugges
tion. It may be asked why some good hanker or 
financial firm was not consulted in a matter of such 
vital importance to Bramloti.

However, we would respectfully inform the City 
of Brandon that no adjustment of interest ran lie 
obtained without the consent of the bondholders, and 

legislature w ill for a moment think of intcrefering 
with the vested rights of said bondholders. The pro
posed action of the growing City of Brandon is very 
deplorable. It will, if persisted in, injure its present 
and fut y re prospects without having the slightest 
beneficial result.

don.
rumors (At Home a no Aiiroad.)
SVIJsC <

tint
{

11
mA meeting of the Insurance Hockey League was 

hel.l on Thursday, the 17th inst , at the Windsor Ho
ld when the following officers were elected for the 
coming season: lion. President, Mr. Geo. Simpson; 
1’resident.

!

!nice *is.
Mr. G. Lvman; Vice-President, Mr. C. 

Bourne; Secretary, Mr. Joseph Rowatt.
I

1
1!

- \
6 1Tin German Money Market.—The measures 

adopted by the Bank of England to check the creation 
of German accommodation bills, have hail the effect 
of scriouslv accentuating the usual autumnal strain 
noon the German monev markets. The directors <f 
the Reichshank have felt compelled to advance their 
minimum rate of discount from 5 to 5 1-2 per cent. 
This is an unusually high rate of discount even for

(mi #11
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in Ik'tviiihcr. The agency men art, t ;
new

l.crnianv, f->r the last invasion when it was necessary 
to raise the rateNo so high a figure was as far hack : <
1 Mutter, 1X-s', when the heavy fall m stocks ami the 
financial distrust which |>rcce<lcil the Haring collapse 
1,laced an ahnormal strain upon hankers resour ts.
I he feeling is not at all confident in the City that even ! rating many
., , ,*.t vvl,t the Hank rate in Herlin will he suf- the progress making 111 launching new eut > >.
I,cu nt for it is to lie observed that (ierniany has still and in the enlargement of old ones, now gov .„
hcavv liabilities to liquidate in the London markets; Toronto. As many as sixty to seventy r-
•nul tills explains the unusual strength of the Herlin tune come before the Hoard at its fortnightly
txi h iiiL-e III view of the higher value of money there. for confirmation of the Secretary s ratings, or cor.

, k i lection. Not seldom it requires some nice mipiv
I at ion and adjustment of the equities by tin . ni.in 
and rating officer, so to satisfy the owner, i 
interested, and the Hoard billies, that consist i :m,|

conies
working like beavers, and double tides, t, 1 
business, and collect premiums for the old.

My attention has been called to the good \ 
ing done by the Toronto Hoard, in rating i 

risks. T his is an index in a in,
re

nt m

at a 
- 'i< m>.

•ik'viit
Tiie Roval-Vutokia Like Ixsikam k Comivvxv. . . , ., ...
i-nder the able management of Mr. David Hurke, j precedent may be mam allied. Ton will ■■ , rve I

c u ll ease the Directors appointed are prominent Hoard Rules should always be in accord, but 
, ' ’ times happens they are not so. Mow Rat,

made in the Toronto Hoard," as a pamphlet, might, 
if publicity were proper, be read with interest and 
some profit by outsiders. Every year sonie large 
block of insurance gets away from an agent who 
thought he was in possession of it, and goes mtu the 

Mk \V Envi.i HM .., Superintendent of Insurance. 1 vh'U'h of his rival. lie cannot alwavs lean, why. 
has been in Montreal for a few .lavs mi official Imsi- Ihe opportunity comes to him then of paying ,mu-

ess \V are g ad to note the much esteemed Sit- mission on the risk held by lus own com,mu . ||„,
mss w i an g I, ...iti, is trying to the temper. When the other tell,m mar-
penntendent is enjoying gom 1. ries into the family of the insured, it is accepted as a

valid reason for a diversion of the insurances, hut 1 
fear all other explanations when tendered ire in it 
considered so valid and reasonable. Apropos, 1 minus 
the marital excuse), and a ease in point, i' tin “going 
about” of the Mctizics-Turncr Co. Risk A large 
scheduled affair, which has for substantial reasons 
gone into the hands of another party, and tlicref ire 
aw ay from a firm of agents who did all the hca\ \ work 
lately in preparing a proper schedule and getting 
rates adjusted. This, however, is the fortune of w ir 
between agents.

It must be somewhat of a satisfaction or consola
tion to the stock insurance companies in Montreal 
to know that the Pillow Mersey Mfg. loss of $15,00. 
or so will not come out of their funds, but out of the 
strong box of the New England Mutual. The law of 
compensation sometimes works.

Yours,

Toronto. 21st November, i8q8.

Coil-

- une-
arc

PERSONALS.

Comspondrntt.

We do but hi.lil miroite» r«e|K>ii»il>lef,ir«le»»eipr,wil by Correepoiidelil»

TORONTO LETTER.

The Death of lames l.ockie. President of the Mer
cantile Fire.—A Fateful Mouth.- Collections of 
l ire Premiums. Do Companies ( live too much 
Credit?—The Toronto Hoard at Work.— 
Changing Round of Hlocks of Agency Husiness. 
—A Consolation.

The

Dear Editor:—The awfully sudden death of Mr. 
lames l.ockie, oil the 1 Ith instant, has greatly sad
dened his many friends and acquaintances. Espe
cially those of his intimates who spoke to him in lo

on the morning of the sail day on which lie 
died, after returning to his home in Waterloo. It is 
in 1 vain eulogy of the man to say that his place in the 

clear-headed, sagacious and

. I rift.

11 into

business community, as a 
just man, both in his opinions and dealings may not 
be easily tilled. I lis place in the hearts and affections 
of his friends certainly can never lie filled.

The approach of December, that 
year that is always "big with fate," for the Annual 
Returns of Eire Insurance Companies, induces much 
activity in the field here. "Cancel or pay for your 

is the too frequent ultimatum laid upon 
parties who owe for their fire premiums. There is 
a great deal more credit given for insurance in this 
city 1 perhaps in other cities also) than is quite healthy 
for the tire underwriting interests. Whether, as some 
sav, it is a growing evil, l cannot say. but in the good 
old days insurance was cash on the spot, or 110 con
tract We live in later days, called progressive, but 
in this respect the innovation does not make for 
good. Credit or no credit, the round up inevitably

LONDON LETTER.

loth November, tK,|X.

month in theone FINANCIAL.

Sirdars and Lord Mayors are the chief items if 
interest in the city this week, together with the re
crudescent Hooley. The latter gentleman's crop of 
revelations have lost nothing of their piquancy in die 
long vacation, and newspaper copy has been very plen
tiful. ( file day there are the reports of the accusa
tions that Ernest Terah Hooley has tiling in all direc
tions at every one from the dignitaries of the < arlt m 
Club (the Holy of Holies of our old aristocracy) right 
down to the humble city journalist, and jicxt day 
there arrives on the scene the now expected succes
sion of disclaimers.

insurance
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I'lcombination of maleficent home ami foreign l*ne approaching retirement of Mr. holhcrgill, of 
nil,,,' ices which now afflict us still lies like a eh .ml on the London am! Lancashire l ire Insurance l onipany, 
r. „'IV and checks promotions. The huge "llra.l , has been a topic of conversation amongst insurance 
r r 1 [Ivors”' limit ill liability aggregation. how cut. 1 men thi> last wvvk. hutlivrgill usvu to be w>tn the 
' „1V due for issue, and it is very probable that the I Royal, and in partnership w ith John Johnston, made a
m, , - dill flotation of one really big company would reputation whilst there. Like that Roman emperor 

r -ii-iirc public feeling and lead to the opening oi a whose valuable name for the moment I lorget, lie, in
,us kcasi>n of new issues. A goltl mine or two. a manner of speaking, fourni the London ami Lan-

à dr mere compativ and a few little inconsiderable cashire a city of brick, and left it a city of marble, 
trill, - of "that kind are all that there has been to elver ! The business increased by leaps and bounds under 
„ , .Sessional promoter and speed the prospectus bis presiding genius both in home and foreign sec- 

1111 1 1 lions, and, best of all, he has trained a mail into whose
canv.i'si . - - - hands bis brand of office will fall, there to be wielded

I w ith similar effectiveness. This gentleman, F. \\.
Notwithstanding the turmoil and dis,|uictude of ai Rutter, is remarkably able, and, having enjoyed Mr. 

fair-, banking shares keep their ends up very well. pothergiH's confidence, will preserve that continuity
although they are supposed to be very sensitive to a which is so necessary to good business. If 1 might
changed political atmosphere. As it is. prices have pardoned my precipitation. 1 should like to take
not changed in more than one or two descriptions of ,,|f mv |la( and shout: "/.<• Hoi ost mutt, rite lo Hoi!"
hanking securities, recently, and then though some 
times foi the better, and sometimes for the worse, a! 
ways very fractionally.

jar
■

♦

F
»

i

The Sun Insurance t iffice in its report mentions the 
total insurance borne by it. The astonishing figure is 
no less than S-’.t -*5.000.000. Losses and expenses 
were heavier in 1807 than previous years, but all the 
same a clear profit of 8 per cent, is shown. Mr. 
Haunter is to be complimented on the big increase of 
business since he took up the reins.

It is a saying on ‘Change that it is always the un
to ( band Trunks.expected that happens with regard 

file last weekly traffic announcement at the time • i 
writing showed up with an increase of $l,.«6o, when 
a decrease of at least $15,000 had been 1,Hiked for. 
More drangely still, the increase was engineered by 
a portion of the road which up till then had been 
a pretty continual defaulter.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Tuesday, p.tn., JJtul November, l8y8.
The tone of the stock market during the week lias 

been firm and strong, and notable increases have 
taken place in the values of several securities. The 
news from abroad has been pacific, and reassuring, 
and the fears of a monetary panic in tiermany are 
subsiding, notwithstanding the additional rise of I-2 
per cent, in the discount rate of the Imperial Hank. 
Motley in London is beginning to show signs of ease, 
and with a -• per cent, rate prevailing in New York, 
it is not likely that local rates can long be maintained 
at 4 t-j per cent.

I X I*. Coats, Ltd., held their annual meeting in 
on Monday, and a remarkable record ofGlasgow

profit and expansion was retailed. In referring to 
the strained Anglo-French relations, the chairman 
said that, should war eventuate, and the whole trade 
of his company with France be cut off, it would not 
affect their profit one-half per cent. The not profits 
for the year amount to the unheard of sum of $0,70 >, 

It is not to he wondered, therefore, that tin-
price of “Coats” jumped from fit to HS in four day. 
Not that a big profit return was not expected, but 
the best and most optimistic estimates fell short of the 
reality. The dividend is 30 per cent., as against -0 
per cent, last year. With the reduced price of raw 
cotton, and no indication of a reduction in the selling 
price of the manufactured article, and with the friend
ly co-operation of the English Sewing Cotton Com 
patty and its ally, the combined or combining thread 
interests of America, a tremendous and profitable 
monopoly exists which must mean still more huge 
dividends in ensuing years.

a
::

■
The fluctuations in Canadian Pacific have not been 

of any moment, despite the decrease in earnings of 
$76,000 for the week, 
shares would, under ordinary circumstances, have been 
looked for in the face of such a heavy decline in earn
ing-, but the expectation of a settlement of the rate 
war had a counter-acting effect, and the stock has 
titled strong all week, with the exception of Saturday, 
when sales were made as low as 83 7-8, owing to a 
liquidation movement by ( ierman houses being preci
pitated by a rise in the batik rate.

Renewed strength was manifested yesterday, how
ever. and the closing sales to-day were at 85 1-8, with 
a promise of still higher figures before the week is 
over.

b

A fall in the value of the

i

-
'a IINSURANCE.

Some months ago 1 detailed the circumstances of 
the great tire at Spurgeon’s Tabernacle, in South 
London, and expressed regret at the way places of 
worship, such as this was, were so frequently under 
insured. A very small addition to the premium would 
have covered the whole loss, but as it is all the mem
bers of the congregation, and its component or sub
sidiary classes, have been straining for the whole pe
riod since the fire to raise enough money t< 
the deficit. Even now they cannot pav for the roof. 
To call the under insurance of any public institution 
only carelessness is too mild, such carelessness 
more truly criminality.

>
-

-1 y
» ?

!

d
:

«

11 gt •

The rate war, we understand, is all but settled, and 
the earnings this week are sure to compare more fa
vorably with last year's figures than they did the pre
vious week. A heavy movement in grain is now go
ing on from the northwest, preparatory to the close

1 cover
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

FRIDAY, 18ni NOV. 
MORNING BOARD.

AFTERNOON BOARD.

275 Pacific........................ 84
“   84

125 Montreal Street.... 279
...........  844 1570 Montreal Gas..........  195
......... *4h 2$
......... «4,S 2S
................. 84* 75
.......... 84 g S®

Montreal Street ... 279 100
Telegraph..........
Bell Telephone

“ * •••• «73
Montreal (las........... 194 ,0°

« 93 V 5°

No of

200 I'acific...........

Price

*955435°
•• *95

'9V,«5
.......  *951
.......  196“5

3$ 500 War Eagle 
looo '* ...

50 Toronto Street

292*7534
*7334

*50
29120

*°5So
'“534
lo t g

75 Royal Electric........  161
25 Richelieu 
25 I'otninion Cotton.. 104 

1 Hank of Montreal... 243

"S*
........... 94

10454 
'9454 
'94 S 
*94 
*0434 
18534 
9554 
5*54

292.1,

50
too
*75

*5 SATURDAY, 19TII NOV. 
MOtNINO B0A8I'. 

Pacific

1.5
Cable...........
Richelieu... 
N. W. Un i 
War Eagle

75
84to
833450
N5500

125 Toronto Street 8t34lot.
“ .... lofi'l

• *05^4
15 Hank of Montreal.. 243 

$2,000 Col. Cotton lull., 995, 1 225

8475
8454150

.......... «450
N't
84

Another Gas Co. which is responsible (or a display 
of a somewhat spectacular nature is the People’s 
Meat and Light Co. of Halifax. On loth inst. the 
stock of this Co. sold at iR. and the bonds were of
fered at 80; to-day the stock sold at 33 (an advance 
of 83 per cent.), and the bonds at 88 3-4. It is 
"hat of an anomaly that the rise in the stock should 
have been delayed until after the announcement of 
an issue of $100,000 of second mortgage bonds, hut 
the reason is no doubt to lie found in the fact that 
the public had become sceptical of the Co.’s success, 
because of the difficulty there was in finding anyone 
who knew, or who, knowing, was willing to commun
icate anything about their operations.

The statement which was

some-

prepared for the special 
meeting of shareholders did not give the results of 
the business for the past year, hut was in the nature 

of an estimate for the current year. This estimate was 
based on the receipts for the summer quarter being 
continued throughout the year (a very conservative 
foundation to work on it «ill he admitted), and show 
ed net earnings, after providing for interest on the 
fitst and second mortgage bonds, of $23.000, which 
• s equal to 3 1 >cr cent, on the stock.

There are many reasons why this Co. should prove

NOV. 25, iRqRINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.1468

a success, and we believe the present management 
are determined to make it such. The first 
bonds are cheap, and desirable as an investment. ,m| 
they will no doubt rapidly enhance in value.

of navigation, and this will assist to swell the receipts. 
The effect of the settlement of the rate war has doubt
less been discounted to some extent by the recent 
gradual rise which has taken place in the stock, and 
it is not probable, therefore, that any great lioom 
will result when the announcement is made, although 
a quiet and steady appreciation may not unnaturally 
he looked for for some time to come if conditions 
continue favorable.

Iiv

Royal Electric has declared the usual quarterly 
dividend of 2 per cent. The stock is weak, and -old 
down from 161 on Friday last, to 153 1-2 to day,
owing to the uncertainty which prevails as to tlo-. ,m. 
come of the struggle which is going on between the 
directors and the shareholders with regard to an in
crease of the company’s capital. The directors M . 
com! pro|Hisal. which was defeated, was 
$25,000 additional common stock, and to tab 
thorite to create second mortgage bonds earning 4 
per cent, to be used for the purpose of securing ad
vances from time to time; the view taken In ;hc 
shareholders was that fresh capital should In issued 
at par to present holders for the total amount required. 
The outcome of the struggle is being watched with 
interest.

The Grand Trunk earnings for the week show an 
increase of $12,000. and this will probably he im
proved upon this week, as a large quantity of freight 
is in transit over the system.

to issue
au-

One of the features of the week was the boom in
Montreal Gas. which opened at 194 on Thursday 
last, and before tile close on Friday had touched the 
200 mark on sales of about 5,000 shares. This fig
ure has not been held, however, and the price has re
ceded again to about H37. It is eighteen months 
since the stock has sold as high as it did on Friday. 
The probabilities are that it will advance well over 
200 (the knowing ones predict 210), and even at this 
figure it should he a cheap stock, Iml the experience 
of many people in trailing in it has been unsatisfactory, 
and it will take some time to educate the public up 
to digesting “Gas” at over 2<xx

Tlie Co.’s sales for cooking and heating purposes

The earnings of the Montreal Street Railway lor 
the week ending 20th inst. show an increase of 83,314 
The Toronto Railway earnings for the same period 
show an increase of $2,841. The stocks of both 
companies are weaker, without special reason, by 
about 1-2 per cent, to 1 per cent.

»

Money in Montreal is plentiful at 4 1-2 per cent.
arc constantly increasing, and it is reported that they In London the ruling rate is 2 1-2 per cent , and in 
have this year earned for the first time the pro rata 
proportion of their dividend during the summer

New York 2 1-2 per cent. Consols 110 7-16 p,.r 
cent. Bank of England rate 4 per cent. Demand 
sterling 9 3-8 per cent. 60 days’ sight sterling 
8 3-4 per cent.

months.
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«5
21
15
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)■'

'5°
I"'.
55"
25

•75
15
4
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50.
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$2,00
J300

V

300
200

«5
25
5®
40
*5

■95
100
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5®
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>5
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200
(•O
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I898. 1897.
$1,698,003 $1,j33,oon

1,488,000 1,371,000
2,050,000 
1,935,000 
2,229,000 
2,124,000 

2,024,000 
468,000 
484,000
49 I,(HO 
718,000 
5i8,(H)o 
511,000 
555.«x*1 
757,000 
634,000 
607,000 
593.000 
851,000 
567,1x10 
556,000

C. P. R............. 83?* ........ *4*5 5". 55® 
»5

$365,0.10

541,000
324,000
281,000

5 Montreal Street 
50 Halifax Tram ..

50 (its

25 Telegraph 
25 Royal Electric.......... 156

*3?i •79
February................
March.................-.
A| ril......................
May.........................

July ........................
Aug. 1-7...............

.. 130X 

.. 130
I'jh.'j3 t'1

s “
*5 '*

275

198 1,509,000 
l.bol.ooo 
1,948,900 
1,9 9,000 
2,106,000 Dec. 82,« 00 

19,(HO
15*000 
14,000

*5
•97 M 
•9«>* 
•9»l4

I98H
105 H 
•<>SM

198
75 ■ 25,1.00'77

IVS10
487,000 “
499,000 “
505 .OOO 44
684,04» Inc. 34,°o° 

26,000

ISS2S5° 200 Duluth pfd... 
25 Heat «Sr* Light 
75 Toronto Street

150 1 iifunto 7 »4
31 21100 , ,

350 Royal Electric (®$X

<0554

160 31
• ••• 159M 492,000 

485,000

764,000 l>ec. 7,000
668,<x» “ 34,<x,0
944,000 
619,000 44
853,4x0 
627,000 
632,000

5 105 1715 26,000•59 25 Sept.•75
25 Montreal Street • 278*

• 277*
•• .... 279

TUESDAY, 22M» NOV.

MORNING BOARD.
4

Oct.75 “ 37.000
26,000 

2,000 
“ 60,000
“ 76,000

1000 War Eagle 287 too Pacific. 
1225 “

St'4
.... h 
.... I3"X
...... .
.... 196),'

28850. lu Halifax Tram
I i. .minion Coal 

25 Ural Sr- l ight.
$2,000 Heat,’?'Light lid». 83 
$300 l ui. Cotton bomjs.. 99X

MONDAY, 21 st NOV.

Nov,351,10
I jO "

25 “
75 “
50 Royal Electric.......... 155

loo Toronto Street

197 $21,848,000 $20,264,000 $1,584,000 

Increase 
$7,t8t 
10,113
10,013

TotalI96.V
1896.

$1119,110
100,819
103,116

Monirrai. STRRRT Kv.
Octolier .......................................
Novemlier............................ ..
December ..................................

1897.
$116,293

110,930 
113,t.9

1898.
110,141

.......... <05 V

........ losK
.........  i8V,
.....

MORNING HOARD.
50 Cable
50 “ .......

300 Duluth pfil...
50 Heat Or* Light

Pacific.......................... 84 H300
84 >4200
84'» 7 1897.

99,621
89.95»
99.44»

103,046
>16.337
130,677
128,625 

28,871 
3 >,038 
28,898 
31,2. >2 Dec. 2,015 
8,562 

29.637 
»5.o?5 
40,526 
25.973

«S MX 32 I0.526
12,670
15.233
7,773
7.'7‘
2et7®

15.385
3.50?
6,316
4.043

25
February.................
March ......... ..
April .....................
May......................
June.........................
J»(y...........................
Aug. 1-7 ............

32 x84 h 50 2,625
114.678
110,819
123,508
>33.155
144,0)0 
32.373 
7,364 
u 94> 
3','87 
9,734 

34,182 
27,689 
44,,'93 
30.729
13863
20,652
30,388
25.523
23 559 
24,308 
33,477
29.279
25.3"

5® to
40 Montreal Street ... 279 
35 1 lalifax Tram.

195 Da»...................

II>25
1000 War Kagle................. 28315

10 Merchants’ Bank... 179
>30

. 198 
• >97%

25 Montreal Telegraph. 177
50 Heat *■ Light........... 30
,5 Royal Electric. 158-5
25 “ “ ................57
50 Cable............ 185X

$5,000 Heat dr* Light bds S5 
$5,000 " 44 86

too

«7$ 1,030
$1,000 «7X

>5
At’TKRNOON HOARD.

400 Pacific 
325 “
275 Las

22
8.5 29'85 >,>7» 

4.545 
2,014 
3.567 
4.756 
2.353 
3,554 
4.4**2 
2.781 
4.285 
2,8 6 
3.7*1 
2,986
3.308

85 Ü 3105X
“    X

100 War Eagle................. 290
3000 “ .................  388X
$4,000 Ileal &- Light bds. 84 
$4,000 “ “ 84%

too Toronto Street Sept. I 7............  >97,X
............ >9735
................. .. X
............  >97 >5

>97X
• >54
• >5335
• I O S 's
. 28s

55 lO25
2o5°
2725 •1,450

18,098
25*986

28-30 
Oct. 14..

25
25 Royal Electric 
25 “

2oo Toronto Stieet 
2000 War Eagle...

• 25 “
$5,000 Heat d^ Light IMs. 88 
$3,000 44 44 44 8#

afternoon board. 
50 Pacific.

11
22,742 
29,276 
21.436 
39,6< 6 
26,293 
22,< 02

17....• 84*
2584 M350 6-31.. 

Nov. 18..
289«4*l$o

• «4M
• «4 H

•25 88M •5 •25 21

$>55,859

Increase
$12,016

12,658
>3.4»7
>3,14»

2.586
2.39»

$1,694,280 $1,538,4!!

18138.
$86,562 

82,102 
92,318 
86,898 
92,670 
94.1>n 
103.893 

31,977
38,417

+20,478 
24,8*3 
12,976 
47,'13 
28,365 
33.748 
33.812 
13,97»
9,36a 

22,269
18,134
34,602 
'8,377 
24.935 
19,92.1 
23.643

Total...................

Toronto Struct Rt.

January ... .........................
lebmary............................... .
March ................................
April......................................

The earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian
Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
i recent date in this year, compared with the 
pending period for 1897, were as follows:—

1898. 

i,9»7,332
1,674,453
2,048.97.1 
1,9'S,447 
1,940,980 
1,880,402 
1,860,824 

4*7.393 
439.519 
462,794 
663,096 
535.'85 
488,840
520,915 
716,208
527,603 

510,161 
494,620 
728,189 
533.845 
521,683

Total......................$20,801,397 $20,214,104

1897.
$74,516

69.744
78,891
73.756 
81,41,1 
91,534 

101,5.11
21.033
23.164
17.465
21,675
I t ,< • JO
37.756
24,641
18,918
18,963
II ,«#08

I7 '«is 
15,046
21,278
16,384
23.285
17,198
21,102

corres-

1897. Increase.
$1,639,614 $267,718

1,522,246 152,207
1,803,279 245,691

141,597
16b,17S

G. T. R.
July\ Kehruaiy

March..., 
Affil.... 
M ay.... 

\\ lune....

-MlAug. I 7
*5,253 

3013 
3.148 
■ ,946 
9.057 
3.674
4.830
4,849
2,004
'.•91
3,2..1 
3,088
3.324
',993
1,650
2,795
3,8.|1

'5
1,776,850 
1,774,802 
1,912,165 Dec. 31,781 
1,975,222 “ 114,398 
444,338 
451.029 
487,093 
700,780 
546.433 
554,846 
537,863 
702,118 Inc. 13.39O 
541,939 Dec. 14,336 

543,640 
535.927 “
726,957 “
518,569 Inc. 15,276
568,674 “

22
2S.
31

Sept. 1-7..
12.

luly
16,945
19,510
24,299
37,684
11,248
66.O06
16,948

Aug. 1-7

1•4
21

27 3°
Oct. 13.. 

4 10. 
11-15. 
16-23•« 
24 30.. 

Nov. 1-7.

3'
Sept. 1-7

14
21

3°
Oct. 17

“ 33.479
4».3«>7 
•.i)1

•4.
•321
20.3»

Nov. 17 ...............I $920,281 $116,428

f No returns for August 18

$1,036,63912,009•4
$587,355 *Civic holiday in this w.*ek.
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STOCK LIST Ai
RfjiurU'il fur T« Cmokici* by H. WII.SON-SMIÏH, MKI.URÜM à CO., 161 St. Umtt Street, Montre,,. ttarv
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Corrected to November 22nd, 1898, P.M. tlie
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ITHUTHE LATE MR. LOCKIE.

CALEDONIAN.Xii.'-ng the many affectionate references to, am I • »1>it 
notices of the late Mr. Lovkie, we have receive*I h'

■uarx
train .1 friend and admirer of the deceased gentleman 
the f"llowing extract from the W aterloo ( It 11 isle 
,,f August, iX<>7. giving a faithful sketch of Mr. 1

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10,585.000

Bin Oeorjce Warrender 
David Deuohar, F. I. A 
Lansing Lewis 
Munis dt Beatty

Chairman.
General Manager. 
Canadian Manager, 
Toronto Agent», •

Locke's career.
"It was with feelings of ileep regret that our citizens 

Ivarnol last w eek that The I lead I Iftiee of The M r- 
lantilc hire Insurance Company was ahout to he 
moved to Toronto. Our people had always look'd 

upon the "Mercantile” as peculiarly a Waterloo :u 
stitmiou. It was founded hv local men. and supported I 
Vv local capital; and its growth from year t< 
as the business increased and the confidence of the I 
insuring public in its stability became established, 

always looked upon as a matter of justifiable | 
pride In our citizens, and its removal will on that ac
count he the more severely felt.

The change has been brought ahout by the retire 
incut of Mr. Lockie, the Managing Director. Mr. 
Lockic, having labored hard and continuouslv for 
over fifty years, and being still healthy and active, felt 
that lie was entitled to a well-earned rest, free from 
the daily worry and anxiety incident to the manage
ment of a large business like that of the "Mercantile." 
Owing to his retirement from the active daily super
vision of the business, it became necessary to arrange 
for a new Secretary, and it was considered to lie m 
the best interests of the Company to move the work
ing office to Toronto, ami place the underwriting 
from the 1st September next under the charge of Mr. 
Alfred W right. Manager of The London and Lan
cashire, with office in the Confederation Life liuild- I 
ing, Toronto. The business of the two companies : 
will lie kept entirely distinct, and The Mercantile will 
lie continued as a separate company, with it 
s', a If of agents. The Hoard, while regretting the re 
Vrcmvnt of Mr. Lockie, would not permit him 
sever his connection entirely with The Mercantile, 
but appointed him to the honorable lint less 
position of President of the Company.

Mr. Lockie has been connected with the insurance 
business for many years, and is widely and favorable 
known in insurance circles, lie enjoys the esteem 
and confidence of his fellow-workers in a verv high 
degree, and is often consulted when difficult ipics- 
tions arise by the Managers of other Companies, who 
place strong reliance upon his wide knowledge of all 
matters connected with fire insurance and the sound 
judgment he always brings to hear upon the problems 
that arise.”

;•

i

irv-

Tie Imperial Life Assubaice Company
OF CANADA.

\ 1 .11*.
I

Seven cardinal reasons for insuring in The Imperial
iwas (1) It affords unquestionable security to policy-holders by 

its large Capital Stock of $ 1,000,000.00, and it* Dominion Govern
ment Deposit of $250,000 to, being the lamest Government Deposit 
of any Canadian life insurance company .

(а) Its policies reserves are held on the most Stringent basis 
used in Canadian Actuarial calculation.

(3) Its policies do not restrict the assured in re<|>ect to resi
dence, travel or occupation, and are payable immediately on receipt 
of satisfactory proof of death.

(4) Its policies cannot be forfeited after three annual premiums 
have lieen paid, but provide for surrener values by way of cash or 
paid-up insurance.

(5) The premium rates compare favorably with those of other 
mirance companies at d a grace of one month is allowed in payment 
hereof, during which time the policy remains in lull force and tffect.

(б) Its policies are automatically continued in force after
three years’ premiums have lievn paid, for such time as tire whole 
reserve is sufficient to |»ay premiums.

(7) Liberal Cash Loans are gianted Under policies after three 
annual premiums have been paid.

Write for additional information to

*

>

a

1 1.

■
■Head Office, or W. S. Horigins,

26 King Street, hast,
Toronto, Canada.

Provincial Manager,
Hank of Toronto liuild ing, 

Montreal, (Quebec.

tn

ISXlM^SOM ;iVC-Vc'-a) m
*r*A0E MARK FOR

HU-ROMRS.a
tuuvu, FORKS, SPOONS.

Ionerous

-i.I -

• wSimpson, Hall, Miller & Go.,
Sterling Silver

Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

fl
M.VNUKACTUHKHS (IK

Iand iÏ

■The WATERLOO
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. Prenecitation Good» 

and Table Ware
Specialties

Show Room, 1704 Notre Dame St.,
MONTREAL.

I1-------KSTABI.ItIHKD IN lit].-------

Head Office, - - - WATERLOO. ONT
TOTAL ASSETS

i
I .,$334,083.00

w of Insurable property have the option o 
the Mutual System,

C. M. TAYLOR,

)

POLICIES IN FORCE, 26,197p .letemltng Insurers of all el 
ineurit,g at STOCK HA
CEORCE RANDALL,

President.
JOHN KILLER, Inspector, JOHN SHUH Vlc.-Prc.lden

TK8 or on

'A. J. WHIMBEY. ISecretary.
Manager for Canada. ’r 'Æ jk 

■
—
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FIFTY-THIRD ANNUAL STATEMENT

Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany
346 end 348 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

Prc ildentJOHN A. McCALL,
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1808

L1AMI.1T1KH

iïSsSS Ikst1^‘i in •Kir^p.ni» «.I Ksnks, .t mleres. 10,243.984 ■»«"<........................................................................
Loan» to Pol icy holders on their policies, at 

security (leg,I reserve thereon, $13,747.R|>5). • - 
Stock» of llanlm. Trust Companies, etc. ($4,047.Hi7 

cost value), market value, December 3Ml. I®97** 
lx>an«onMock*and hon.h (m’rk’t value, $<.626.655)
Premium» in tran.it, re^rve charged in lubilitie*..
Ouarterly an<l semi annual premiums not yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities.......... .. .................... .
Interest ami tents due ami accrued................
Premium Notes on Policies in force (reserve charged 

in liabilities, $2,700.000)
Tot» I

$181,953,078

2,366,330
Surplus Reserv'd Fund voluntarily set

aside by the Company..................................
6,066,948 jjot Surplus (per attached certificate Insur- 
2 164 207 anoo Superintendent. (Doc. 31st, 18971... 17 176.105

1,889,474 
1,486.648

1.189.401
•200.694.440

7,900,090 16,195,926 Kl

!

$900,894.440Total •
KXPKNISITttKKH. 1*1(7

CASH INCOMK, ISH7 Paid for losses, endowments ami annuities.................. $14,052,905
Paid for dividends and surrender values.......................
Commissions ($3,239,961) on new business of $13;,

,794, medical examiners* fees, and inspection of
risks ($39l«l.3S)>.......................................:**

Home and branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, tele^rauh, postage,commissions 
on $741,465,131 of old business, and miscellaneous
eapenditurea ...............................................................

Balanoo-Excess of Income over Expend! 
turcs for year..................................................

$6,659,315
26.321,145

5,158,541 TliNew Premiums......................
Renewal Premiums..................

total premiums

Interest, Rents,elc.................

$32,980,960
8,812,124 3,631,09»

4.770,381 

13,982,145
$41,793,084

Hui

Total841,793,084Total
COMPAHINON FOKHIX Y K A HK—< I mil -1 H>.»71 of raid for lluRlneae Only 

8V1IBKN "P 
IMLIVIK*.
200,786 
63.708

600
. 304,192 «004,380,201-

INHI'KANCK ACCOUNT—On the Itn.l
l>s< . 31M, 1WI. Uec. 31st, 1HU7. Uam tn 6 Yn.

. . |126,047.200 1200,604.440 174.747.160
31.864,104 41.703,084 0.038,990

6826.816.648 Aeeete 
136.666.704srHEFSaEiv

crettwd, 1807 .............................

ncome .
2.007.826 Dividends of

Year to Policy 
holders . 

Number of 
Policy-hoi lere 

1877,090.026 insurance In
for. e (premiums

*2,434,981 1.174.641TOTALS . .
DEDUCT terminations

By Death, Maturity. Surrender, 
Expiry, etc. ...

1.260,340

87.360.342 332,968182,803 150,16631.234

w3.32.068IN FORCE. DEC. 31.1807
E$60.204 277 

26.020.03633.173
0,310

$676.680.640 $877,020.926 1 301,331.379paid)
New Applications declined In 1807

Crime,," el .upwlnienden,, •*■'» "* . do her,,, ««if, fhu ihe NEW VokK Lift
l.nlmrmliu,, SKunL vis. « x* s,«, -is,. v»k,..,b.n,e,.. «" i-™ v us
•'ÏVuHTna» cmtTirv ,h«,,.««m;SS

s^jUtLOeTM t“i SSS—. - ‘—• *—“ “ '
TsSal Net Reserve Value,-•164,656,070 _______ - .-q
, FURTHER CERTIFY IhM the admittcs^assets^are—•*00,694,440^ ^ ^ 1)rplrlment_8|64 9B6
Hie general liabilities 62,366,3 • ( v whtc|, added to the Department Policy Valuation, provides a liability

The Surplus Refund ^'^I.VJuCES, 616,,66,926. The ne, Surplus, esduding Surplu.

D
CAlbany, January 6th, 1898,
E
W
0
0
0

c
o

equivalent to a
WWW WhSmOF, 1 bTv. hereunto subscriVwd my name, and ««red my officia real ,0 be affixed a, the Ci.yof Albuy, 

above written. LoUIS F payN Buporlntandant of Insurance.
Valuation on the same bsai* as last year would show surplu o, *33,372,031.46, »» for year -«97 of 86,690,

A
L
Pt ie day and year lirst
o
R
T034.42.T* mw .. »--srsrs t£«s?z ssysras, s“” 1 •—

now vacant will be conferred on ut a » II TORONTO BRANCH, a> King St., East Toronto, Ou.
NEW “uNSmCK BRANCHÉ^PHnee WdUsm’s,‘"st'jo'hn, N.B., HALIFAX BRANCH.comer B.rnngton snd Prince S.rretc 

Haltfas, N.S. ,

♦

R. MORE ATKINBON, F.B.8. Agency Director, Company's Building, Montreal
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2373

SI. CaltierinB St.
MONTREAL.

Bankers, Brokers, Insurance Managers 
and all In search of suitable, elegant 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
Christmas Gifts, should see our new stock 
of China, Cut Class Ware, Lamps and 
Artistic Pottery appropriate for the sea
son of present-giving.

Mr Call and see the Finest Steak iq Canada.e
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• Royal Worcester, Royal Crown Derby *

Memorandtim

The Manufacturers
Life Insurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO:
Hits openings for a few more first-class district 

and special agents.

J F. JUNKIN,Address :
General Mannyer

IVjontreal Trust ar\d Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL

FROM 15.00 TO *100.00 
PER ANNUM.

WTruHieen for Bond Holder*.
Agent* for Kxecutor*."WM

SAFES

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

(MviiiIntb Montreal Stock KxcImnqtO

/?.»?> Xotre Damr Stmt, MONTREAL.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
J. W. ALEXANDER. V P.

Assets Dec. 31» 1897 • • $216.876.108
I ncomc in 1897 
Reserve on existing policies.

4* standard, and all other
liabilities......................

Surplus, on 4* standard • $50-543.174 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21.106-314

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street.
8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: Kinq & Yonqe Streets
C. H. ROBERTS, Cashier.

• • $48.572.260

$|86-333'I33

■

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.Nov. iS- l898 '473

•I. , v* A. Mt'lH'DiM, 1.1..11.Wallace Mrlkmahl

Chronicler»£ INSURANCE 
and FINANCE w & j. a. McDonald,

Barristers and Solicitors.
t'uhliihed every Friday,

AT If,l 8t. .Unit. St., Monthbal.

H. WILSON SMITH. Proprietor. 

I rice* lor Adverneeroeot* no nppllcnttoo

Peoplo'i Bank Buildings,
Halifax, Can.II Duke Street,

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMP50N 5. SON, Agents.
MONTREAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
ATKIT YORK.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MARINE 1NS0BANCE CO.
Capital and Surplus Assets, $7,669,000. 

lt-ueM Uytn Policies to Importer* ami Exporters.
K.l>\> Alfl> L« BON 1), General Agent lor Camilla, 

MONTREAL.
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HEAD OFFICE

-t«0H & hm^sHZ
V* lifeV»

Assurance Company.
ANNUAL REPORT. 1897 :EXTRACTS FROM

•4.66Z.446
1,169,760
1,806,680

403,906
6,104,346

Policies issued, 3s70, forNow
Premium Income,
Total Income,
Added to Funds during Year 1897, 

Total Funds...........
PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.ABSOLUTE SECURITY.LOW RATES.

B. HAL BROWN,
Manner.

J. L. KERR,
Assistant Manager.

ANNUAL INCOME. 91,396,680.

ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1863.

Nov. 25. iR-yt81 finance chronicle.
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8 COLLEGE GREEN

DUBLIN

C. CHEVALLIER CREAM,

.8X,

MONTREAL 

M. C. U1HSHAW
ChUf Agmt.

cF

Mitnagtr am.l S.rrtlary,

* m
<

isnprsI» v&9£ i

';v ^ • to 1
*

h:X •A

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.

K8TA9LIIHCD
19118

<3>|*
,.Qj

QUEEN
ASSETS UPWARDS of uaooaoo
dominion deposit, • iso^oo

ST. JOHN, N.B.INSURANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA

Maritime Province Branch,

HALIFAX, N.6.
1 C. B. L JABVI8,

General Axent!
CHARLES A. EVANS.

Resident Secretary. TORONTO.
MONTREALOhlsf Office for the Dominion 1

MUNTZ A BEATTY.
K. F. DOYLE. AgentsW. MACKAY,GEORGE SIMPSON,

Managrr.Assistant Secretary.

the Conflagration at BL John’s. Wld., 8th July, 1892. ;toyThe QUEEN paid 8840.482 for ll
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! i^OYflZ.S WILL'AM TATLEV,
A><i./ Mf Ihrtciorhead office

FO* CANADA
1 Ri-YflL BU1LDIN9,

. - - MONTREAL.

IGEORGE SIMPSONI

!W. MACKAY,
.On»/ in! W iinH/rr1

" i

COMPHNYINSURANCE ‘V

<
TOTAL NET FIEE INCOME 
$10,248,125

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

^ $605,357. ^

"absolute security 
unlimiteo_u ability, 

fates moderate.
i v~

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD

OSSIS IMITAI» AIIUITH ^ tif ANEMIMFUT »i>

has tho largest Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company in tho World 
transacting a FIRK Business.

THE GQABDIAHGUARDIAN w w »

FIRE So LIFE !»
ASSURANCE COMPANY, ltd Æ 

OF LONDON, ENG. -JB

•10.000,000
5,000000
23.600,000

Subscribed Capital,
'•1 Paid-Up Capital.

Invested Funds Exceed

!Established 1831.w AHead Office for Canada 
Assurance Building, 181 St. James St.

MONTREAL.
juirlien E. P- HEATON, Manager.

ISC'S
1850 The United States Life Insurance Co. !

I
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

ssararsr.!!®»^^
wl.hH.* lu l.,l«f.l 11.1. < on,,»i.y mgr communiait» with BICHABI» K. COCHHAN, 

3d Vlce-rrenlilfiii, at tSe Home <lW« e.'4dl Itroadwwy. New lork.

’

1A<live and »ur((iilul
(

IMNANCK COMMITTKB:OFBlCKHHi
(IKORGK 11. BUKKOKI», Prwldent.

oko. « M ........... .

JOHN P. MUNN, Medical 1 Hrector.

GEO. G. WILLIAMS. 
JOHN J. TUCKER,
E. H. PERKINS, J* , 
JAMES R. PLUM

1'rtti. ( Asm. Nat. Hank.
.......................................................Buildtr

Prut. Imfwrttri' and Tradin' Nat. Bark

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FIXAXCIAh AOISST

151 St. James Street MONTREALI
CHRONICLE. j

8PBCIAI.TY ;

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitahle for

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian < overnment

I

1

Member of the Montreal" Stock Exchange.

%
I- »
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THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Assurance
Company

Of London, England.
SSTABLISMSD 18 2*

CAPITAL, - MB,OOO.OOO.
Til K KKillT HON. I ORII III IT H Hr H11.0. Chairman

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA 
157 ST- JAMES STREET,

F. *1. WICKHAM Manager.-FRED. T. BUYERS. Inspector.

$10,000,OOO.CAPITAL
Established 1824.

[go l 1~|TaT C^pwT I 0* I *1

HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

MANCHESTER. ENO

Montreal.
R. P. TEMPLETON,

Assistant Manager,
JAMES BOOMER,

Manager.
CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

HUN. ,1. II. Till N* I-UK A11
WM. SMITH, K»q.
WM. C. MclNTVKK. K.q

THE.IIIN ITHAN HIIIMISUN. K.q 
4 P. DAWKS, K.q. CANADA ACCIDENTProvide^ (^avirjgg ^ij 

/^sstirar}oe§ocie(g
OrNCWYORK.

EdwardW. Scott.Aresidcnt.
*Vxt.Qt.vi Compswy tow Policy VAovntwa and NûcnyBi

Hi MuniPaTivi Bveiw* •• CowwsM.ees
•f T«* tiotiCtr'a Càl Ml AM Alla»».

q. H. MATON, General Manager for Canada,
37 Yoiikc Wtreet. TOROSiro,

e. ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Caqadiaq Business
HEAD OFFICE

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 50%, OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Slock.il n bfuntSvctiiirtn Aeswva.se
SWAV Asm *0 IN*

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
Manager. /'reiidnt.

DEATH .... 
DISABLEMENT KK.sl 
DISEASE . . .

Have you aeon the
Latest and Best Policy ?

Subjtx t to the 
INVALUAtil.h MAINE

l on

NON FOKFHTURE LAW

Union .. winl eontwini. ,AND
PLANS . . ALLcovered In policies Issued by

Ul’TODATc
FEATURES

Tontine,
Annual Dividend MutualACCIDENT A 

GUARANTEE 
CORPORATIONOCEANTHE

or ...
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Renewable Term.11.1MITÏDI

OK LONDON
Reliable Agents Always Wanted.

. . 85,000,000
I 08,300

Temple tiuildinfl, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT. General Managers

CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT

I noon non at no ta*a.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
ARTHUR L. BATES. Vice-President.11K AI » OKKI«KH 

É-OK CANaHA :
ADDHKS8 :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. Jamei Street, - MONTREAL.«AN AIM AM aUVIWOBV BO A Ml» :

WM. M KAMSAY, K««j , Mwnwger Stwiulwr<l Life AMuranep Co., »n«t
K it.ViKM NsllIM.hs, Knj,.1.* s Ureenshtelde, Smi & Co., IHreelor <»f 

tbe II

For Agenetee in Went«*rn IHrlelon of Quebec wild Kwatern Ontario, apply to

of Montreal. WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager, 
montasal.Sr. Janas St..A. DUNCAN REID, Superisteiuknt of Aitncitt

The Imperial Insurance Company
OK LONDON, ENG.

Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000 Aaaete, • $8,000,000
ESTABLISHED 1803.

Subscribed Capital, - $6,000.000

Head Office for Canada: Imperial building, MONTREAL|
C. N. KEARLEY, ReeldentManager for Canada. B Cai

i
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LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 ^ SUN170.' une MW «T.Head Office for

CAXAD OF CANADAMontrée1.INr.iKKORA rKD HT

royal charter Head Office, . Montreal

The Sun I.ife ni l'ai
a very ld<cral policy cnntt 
ami one that is absolutely «in* 

litionnl, Cnsh surrender 
values, cash loans, rxieudetl 
.I'Mirame lor the toll amount 
of polit y air anting the item a 
gu ira ni red in policy.

iatla K*net 
• it.f+2

The London Assurance .i.

i.

AD. 1720 k. MACAU LAV.
I*ret ident,

How. A. W. or,Il.vIK,
I 'iff-Prêt iden t,

F. H MACAULAY,
Secretory,

G Ko. WILKINS, M.ll.
Medical Rt/eree

r.

175Upwards
Years Oldof

E. A. LILLY, Manageri

Agency Department : 
JAMKS t TORY,

Superintendent

A. DEAN, Inspector.

L Without a Dollar 
of Interest Overdue.

December 3 1 »t, "04 
December 31 »t. *96 
December 31 tit, "96 INSURANCE

COMPANYPHŒNIXI

tl illar1* worth of Uesl K«t ite own* 1 In 18 G-7 -4-9 9 M - J it-l-V- 

(11 >f*r»>.>
Without it

Of Hartforil, Conn.

Et I Alll.PtIIKH IN 1HM
Such le the record of

The Temperance and General
life assurance company.

Oposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000.

IlKAII OKirCK: 10 Vlwie iTAnne* Squme - MONTKKAL.

Manager for CanadaHON. C. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND .
President.

flRAn OFFICE, Olobe Building, TORONTO.

«I. J. W. TATLEY.
Managing Director.

Royal=VictoriaThe!
. . .THK . . .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co. I Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1.000,000.OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

Capital, $200,000.mcoAPOPATMO A.D. 1089. Full Deposit in (internment Securities for the Protection of 
Policy Hollers made with the Government of Canada.IY

Home Offloe - Prince»» Street, Saint John. N.B.
DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :

.H»HN <*A ■sSII.N Kmi.
REV. It. II WARDEN, It II. 
N XMl I I. KINI.KY. K*i|. 
GASPARD l.l MOINE ,K*i| 
HAVII» MnltltlCK,
II. N. IIATK, K»i|.
1 » A V11 » HT UK K. Ks«|.

.IAMKS < KATHKHN K>-i. 
ANDREW I «i Xl l.T, Km,|. 
Hon. I...I FORGET. 
JONATHAN HollGSoN. 
Hon. JAM KS u'ltKIKN 
ROBERT MX- K \ N . I - i 
T G. RoDDR k. Kitq., M.

ommcToma

ALFHKD MARKHAM,HUS. A. K. RANDOLPH, 
President.

:>-i.
yu'e-President Esq.

J. .1. KKNNY,
(Vio-Preehlent Western Aw’caCo 

FREDERICK J <1. KNoWLTON.

HUN. GKO. A. COX,
(President Wetter» Ass'ee Co.) 

ALEXANDER I*. BARNHILL.

.D . M.l*.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
Preeldcnt : JAMKS CRATIIKRN.

Viff I ’*« nu lout : A N ORKXV K. U A1" 1.1*.
M. Ji.nl Dir.. T. G. RODIM' K. M D 

Trvu*. Acting soc'y . «'..I HOlHlSON. 
Ueii'l MAiutg.-r DAVID III RKK, A LA.,

R. VVALKKR W. KRINK.
Secretary.A GORDON LEAVITT,

7 to Oeeerel Agents far Ontario: The Wextern Aseurmine Cmnpiiiiy 
tfii'nim Gibbs, At/snt, Canada l.lfe Hmldlntf, Toronto. K.S.S.

LANCASHIREd

INSURANTS eQMHPflMHlt tilF10

lb. CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED «20,000,000

j. g. Thompson, managerCanada Branch Head Office, Toronto
a w. «an. j. a. kbioos, i«»***■
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DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSasaHiaftanK;||
Montreal and Quebec 

- to -
LIVERPOOL

TMK

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
V ___________________ ASSURANCE CO.

o MILESTONES SHOWING 
O WONDROUS GROWTH |

DO/MHION " Twir\ Screw,
•• SCOTS/A AN " Twii\ Screw,
"LABRADOR". ...
" YORKSHIRE" • •
'• VANCOUVER " . • •

<*000 ion-. 
. »i0 »0 “ 

.',000 “

. 5000 « 
ffOllll “

Sail from Montreal 
every Saturday at ti.w «.m , from 

tjueboc ti.no pun. XitunUya,
Large ami Kaat Steamers, 

Mldehlp Saloons, Klevtrlc Lights. 
All modern Improvement-.

S I 10,210 
•1,089,600 
•3,7*1.400 

$22,000,000

• 66,320 
•362,926

III 1877 
(2, 1887 
13) 1897 *8 I 9,980 Rates of Passage: EH?"1'1 iE’EINillele* In force over

i
IIIIIKCTOKH

ROBERT MELVIN, President.
I M Tmvlor, l.t Vlrr-l’mlilt-iit ; 1 H «kill. OJ,-’■>'1\ *«• 

rrr.l.lnil . Il M llnlton, gc M 1' . Kr.i,,-). » . llrur. 
.1 K, rr Ki.krii, II A . Mr WlUrl.l I mirirr. Il I M U.
K. V. clement ; w. .1 Kidd. H A.; lire. A. Somerville;
J Mine- Fair

For all Information apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO
GENERAL AGENTS. Montreal

».
OF Fit Kits

$ —THE—J. H. Webb, M. D.,
Medical Directi

Coo. WoKonast,
Manager Great-North Western Telegr;i|,li to.W. H. Riddell,

Hwretar;T. R. Earl,
Superintendent.

IftmsEæggara? wwm reæææwfr OF CANADA.

exclusive Cable Connection throughDirect and
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

offices in CanadaMoney Orders by Telegraph between the principal 
and also between ,hi. country and the whole of the Money lianAr, 

offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

Special Christinas Excursion ™Êêcm
By the Splendid Beaver Line Passenger

Sailing from ST. JOHN, N.B. 
for LIVERPOOL 

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 6r".... arrival * Canadian I'aolSe K.prw. from tin. « «1    I""

NO CATTLE CARRIED.
JTnwnmSSÏÏÏ» !d!uAViVnkn ixi. I--

AT VERY LOW RATES.

SîiSSSSîS,.

TONGARIRO

ItKITlSH, 
•l MXI HI SH.1Si

-M :*•
‘iMraiLKATÉsWÿ^wàUon, Orem. •

Canadian l-m-INe Train. *' '' *"***

D. W. CAMPBELL, General Manager, BEAVER LINE STEAMSHIPS 
18 Hospital Street, Montreal.
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THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

-awn-

LLOYDS PLATE BLASS 
INS. COS.

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass," (into which 
is merged the Montreal Mate Glass In
surance Company, and the Mate Glass 
branch of the Steam Holler and Mate 
Glass insurance Vo. of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Mate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and sti ungest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident** offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

PfiwiiiaI Arcldeal 
lm|il«)rn' Liability 
Liesalar
Sl. rrhi.nl. Birarral

■ Inbllll» wad Plaie I.Iam

Tmk Ontario An mrNT : I~»r _ 
W. Smith, O V . Dl l. President; 
Arthur !.. P.*stiiiurr, Vice - Presl- 
,l, ni ami Man’s Director ; Fran
cis J. Lightbourn, Secretary.

TmB I.LO 
President ;
President ; C. L.
Secretary.

W. T. Woods,
il ikt« oi, Vim
W. L lumbers.

V'1 'h MONTREAL AGENCIES :
Tint Ontawo Accident : toward I- 
Hand, llirix-tor. v> St. Francois Xavier 
St ; Oliver (,. IWckit, ticneral Agent, 
338 St. Haul Street
The Lloyds: Edward L Hond, 
General Agent,
Street ; Messrs
SjitxTal Agents, 338 St. Haul St.

II. S. I.IGMTBOURW, Inspector

Eastmure & Lightbourn
GENERAL AGENTS.

Head Office for Canada
3 TORONTO STRUT 

TORONTO
. . . era*i*ui» mb K whin almi»

r> St Francois Xavier 
Itoivin, Wilson À Vo.,

Nov.
INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. Nov. 25, tfta14:8

mJ. B. WILLIAMSON ïeïïx*
rmsmsi "v
) OL n—

mOS Stones 
Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches

French and English Clocks, etc.

Burglary Guarantee C« v?
Precious(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «200,000
Head Office and Operation Roomsi SCLI

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que
Protection■galiiPt Iturglary. Fleetrlc Itanh Store and llouwe 

K hi trie Ft re Alarm Hroteetloit, Sight I at ml Service.
ThfePoltciee of the Company ar© broad and liberal, take 

one out at onco, tho cost Is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

Full |m»i tlrulara and rale* ou application.

Insurance
Hriti

T'lte Largest and most Complete Slock in the 1' minion.
Watch repairs by competent workmen and guarantee!

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller

7411 Notre Dame Street,CHAS. W. HACAR,Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302.

- MONTREAL.General Manager
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m
F Ok?:■)C <D|lfiCP70lRy<1

e«Ll rfLCPNOM 1*07 cable address "indsm"
WALTER KAVANACH, IC. R. Q. Johnson.

Fire Insurance
Chief Aosnr

NXITTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. of Kdliiburgh 
iiF.NERAL AORNT FoK THK pRUVINl K GE QUEBEC. 

NORWICH UNION KIRK INSURANCE SiH'IKTV,

117 St. Frwnc«*te Xavier Street WON I KKAL.

MuNTKF.AI. AliENCT 

Hriti- Xmvrica A»«*«•** « '«» , of Toi 
Min.'liwlvr Kir*? A«*«••• Co., 

vlirntor, KuglAiul.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING.

MONTREAL
f Mmi.

JAMES P. BAMKOHI),
AQENT

Sun Insurance Office
A. BROWNING

Ansuranrr Broker,
itrrKMKMiMi :

Northern Eire A mu nuire Co.. Travelers .Vchlvnt liinuranee Co.
BritishKmplreMntu*l Lite Am'iv Co Itoiiilnloii Burglary UuAntiitre Co 

Surplua Line* |.l*re.l with Klrst Cl*ee Foreign Companies.

Office : 1724 Notre Dame St,

Of London, Knglmut,

IMONTREAL.
Montreal

GEORGE J. PYKE, F. F. MACNAB. 
General Insurance Agent, Improved Proporties and Morgugcs for nolo that arc 

netting from 8 to IS po Addroaa:

Ukmcrai. Agent for Ontario

diftiiï Fire Assurance Company,
TORONTO.

iC. W. CHADWICK,ARNPRlOlt, ONI .

GEO. C. REIFFENSTEIN* *Financial and 
Real Batata AgentD. MONROE.

General Agent for 
NUL IMI0T8IK BRITISH

lunuri loimiii
CORNWALL, ONT.

....RAT PORTAGE
N1HI1N1U Insurance Compaay.

Fire ami Plate tilae*. KT Tri't’ER, t|.C. 
* .1. Tl'rfEH.

V tXlNAI.ll, g c.,
PHIfFRN,

M* iONALO, TOPPER, PHIPPEN A TOPPER

barristers, Solicitors, frr.
WlnnlpeK Manitoba

VIII OH .1 M 
Khank II.

NI F. W AI

iMutual and Stork Principle*

160 Canal St.. OTTAWA
KWTAHI.IMHKIt 1*75 .

1GEORGE 0. HIAM
SPECIAL AQENT I BARTELS, HOI,HIM. f.

lamtm itvratti v ra ivj NT. HIAt'INTHK, g)l!K rlea. The Merehanla ,»k of Cana
liruilL IHIHITR W ttfl, General Tninranra A „..n* |Mtny. TUr Hude-i, e Bay « ompmiy.

KKiriHN 111:1111 iNM inr»: c* uenerai iniurance Agent.
Fire, l.lfe, Accident, Ouwranlee

intrral, Tlie Bank <>f llrltlnli North Ante 
«•la, Hit* « Hiiadtan Pailttc Railway Com-

.r Thf f ..a of Mo

office: I in |M>r ial Building,

MONTREAL.
C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,

1Vu i-Vmiavi. op nia lairau Nr aim »

J. B. MOHISSETTE Northern Aiisrancs Company,
AMD

Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny. 
Office*.

O After*ti Inaur utter fgad,
Awuranee Co.(iuarduui

Royal Insurance i ».
« .....mcrvtsl I mon A

h America A

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

(J. A. FKIOON.; (N. MAR* HAND.) Uenkkal Agent 
liisriiai tiaarairp 

Lairssàire lâiarair» Co. 
lai»i lnururp Spirit o| luid»i. 

Ü»rtfc lafririi I lie tn ft- Vo. 
1'iliNl 1‘late til am Offirp 

H.'i Ht. I Vter Ht rev i
QUEBEC.

■Aiiranvo Co. 
wmiance Co.Iftrtt te

F81GIIN 4 MARCHAND, ?
17 Adelaide St- Eut. TORONTO

General Insurance Agents 

THREE RIVERS, P,Q. office :
I O. LEGER

Manager French Department of

KIRBY & COLGATE,
WINNIPEG.

THE SUM LIEE ASSURANCE CO.ESTABLISHED iwa.

W. P. FINDLAY,
Chartered Accounts*!

Adjuster of Fire Losses
47 St. James St. South,

HAMILTON, ONT

Boom 7 Sun Life Budding,

Montreal.
General Agents for Manitoba and

the S. W. Terr, of the following 
Companies.

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Co 
Caledonian Insurance Co. of Edinburgh 
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co.
Manchester Fire Assurance Company.
North British L Mercantile Insurance Co- 
Harwich Union Fire Insurance Society,
American Surety Ce.
British America (Marine) Assurance Ce. i 
Canada Accident Assurance Ce. TORONTO.

;I

V. CRBAGH 5 CO.
MUNTZ & BEATTY i

GENERAL INSURANCE and LOAN AGENTSOknkkai. Agents

CALEDONIAN Ine. Co-,.
QUEEN Ins. Coy.

T*'iii|du Hull III K j
IIVancouver. B. C.

i,

JOHN CARSON,
©nierai insurance agent and broker,

Resident Agent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.

MEDLAND A JONES
OKNKI.AL INMVHANCK A. IK NTH. 

RSFKBSBNTIMU 1A

ïrsV.HÎr;^,: -
ISSVKASl K mgl'ANY ,.K VI,111 AMKHICA. 
CANADA ACCIDKNT AHSUKAV K CO.

«I

Temple Building, 183 at. James St., MONTREAL
Telephones :-Office, 1583 ; Residence, 5211.

Mail IsiMIsg.
'erarr hilt* and 111 KTUKTH,P8 TORONTOSffirM :

Tri. IK". v.j fll-

.r.
/
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The DOMINION BANK Th•1,000,000.
- • <1,000,000. Assurance Company of London.

EirisulMio 1836.

Capital and Funds, 1895
Revenue ................................
Dominion Deposit ....

CAPITAL, 
RESERVE FUND,

Directors :
Ho*. *1» I'll A N K SMITH. PrrH-Irnl-

vsiiffiw!K...
W. It. Ilruck, A

838,1165,000
5,714,000

200.000
Paid i 
Best Iw. *1

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. CAHAHIAK BRANCH OWCR :

Agencies :

KSSIlt », « S-:w...t ""ÏTn'her Htr.Lt,. Torn.,!., ; WluniLs-
yueen Str.-.-t Kwt »• ' -r. Sherburne.
King Si m l Km (C*»r. .larvl»),
I mu.In» Street (Uor. yueeii).

,>»■.. .......... . «"• v...-
K,^tvK.mU£;,u"i;b.. .11 ,...0 *..... . China

Montreal.1730 Notre Dame Street, vm.M

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBERLV. fu.c-cw_____ \Ayi|,it*r

Hr-»'*'
C»lg»r'
Cliuf">
KirtT.
Hinnlt'
l>m-l"ii

i«p«i 
S.«l' '

SKrtl.'.
H»uk.

The I'- 
Fr»'« •

Antwr

^New

>sti"i
sJ®—*
Train*

Why not Go toIMI"
the lic-t house when you want a fine article in Jew- 'lery—a 
tirât class Diamond or a pretty liitlc Gift in the way „fa 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largot, the last an<l by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are t x.ejitionally 
low an<l our (locwls all the l>est that is made. W warrant 
everything we se'.'.

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER.

149 St. James Street, MONTREAL

R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager

ln«'or|M»r*tP«l IHT'4THEKsI»IiIIrIip«I 182%

MLIfAX BANKING CO’Y.
Reserve Fund. $350,000Capital Paid Up, $500,000

W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
* School Debentures
* Industrial Bonds 

TORONTO. Canada

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.

It.tar,I of Directors.

H. N Wai.i.A' k, I'Mhl.r. A. in», la»portor.

Government Bonde 
I Municipal Debenturee 

No 1 Toronto Street,

IttlM

Agem-les

Canning. N.t*- 
l.oeheport, **
l.uneiiburg, ' 
Mul'IlvUm,

I N,*tllw*»*.S S I Hlirlhorln*. X > 
I'Air.b -ro. '• Sprliighlll,
Sack,llle. Nil Tran.,

I »»llit .I..I111, •• I XMa,l«or.

Amherst, N.H 
AntlgonMi, “ 
lUrrmgion, 
Bridgewater, “

Harris, Henry & Caban
Barrlatera, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc

(Marchant.' Bank ItulMing)
a I GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

It. K llarrip 
<'. II • .1I1.in,

M
unVSi,.

t'iirr««poiulpnti.

T!
H,,,,, I... i...'h.B.y;l^;:;:;'„

•' HENRY/* A. B.O.Code.
i.r„.

< able Address

INSURANCE

COMPANYTravelers J. M. ROBINSON
BANKER

til *
BonclH aiicl HIocUhOF HARTFORD, Conn.

AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000

ST. JOHN, N.B.LIFE

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

CE<UKO. KLLIt. BeereterjrJAMK8 «1. HATTKIWON, President.

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
Temple-Building,

»«•
KEEPS THE BLOOD PURE 

and the system In a healthful con
dition, prepared to repel dlaease.

Montreal

II
STEINWAY.. CA

RE
e e J. C. MACKINTOSH Ho*

Ml
NT* It tun PIANO or TH K WORLD-

MORPHEIMER hs heintzmaw BANKER and BROKER
166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX. N S.3 PI A nos:

Full slock of above celebrated mikes now in warcraom 
Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.

Old Pianos exchanged.

!

Dealer in STOCKS, BONDS and DEBENTURES. 
Han choice loti of Provincial,City ami County 

hmi,I and suitable for Trusts, Insurauce companies 
veston

Del-eiituree on
mill | i title in1

k:Write or cull on am, People's Ileal »t»l1 BankSpecialty made «if Halifax Elect 
l.lght, Dominion Coal, And NovaScothLINDSAY-NORDHEIMER GO. Ml'

Cable Addi Oorreipondence Solicited.“K1NT0SH "2388 St. Citl\9rii\3 St., Montreal Chi
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The BANK OF TORONTOthe molsons bank
lNCOKPOKATKII BY ACT OF PAR1.IAMBNT, 1855.

INCORPORATED 1855

Toronto, Canada

S2.ooo.ooo
; 800.000

! Head Office
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

Paid up Capital . .
geet Fund . . •

CAPITAL 
S3,000,000 REST 
$1,600,000 DIRECTORS

1 CKOai.F. (iOUKF.RIIAM, I'rcs. WILLIAM IIknry IlKATTY, Vice Pica 
Henry Vawthra, Robert Rcford, Geo. J. Cook, Vharlcn Stuait. 

—
1>UNCAN Coulkon, Gen’l Mngr. JoSK.vil Hknhkrson, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, I't. St. Charles 

Voit Hope

B<»ari> or IMRkvtokf :
v H,.* M v« »MiF.R*o\Pre«t.t«iit

W. M. Ka**av.
S AMt'KL FlSLEY.

S. Il Kwino, Vtee-Preeldent 
Hi;nh\ A ik hiiai.i».
.1, P. Clkuiiorn. !

HI AND M'i|.*"N
1 Thom am, tien M

BRANCH RN.
Quebw, 
Rlilgi-towil. 
Kevelftlnke 

It C.
HUiicimi, Out., 
.Smith's Falls, 
Morel, P.y., 
St. Thomas,

H. Mar
F. WoLKKRHl AN aivtgi-i

Hunk ville
(iananoque l.onnon 
Veterlwio Pctrulia

Toronto
Coliourg
Montreal

Toronto 
T ranton, 
Vancouver. Il.tr. 
\ letoria, lt.tr. 
Waterloo, Out., 
Winnipeg, 
Woodwork, Out.

Meaford.
Montreal.

•• St Gather 
W.T., ineSt. Branch.

MorrteUurg,
Norwich,

owen Sound.
AOKNTM IN

n ii.i. ( olumbla—Bank of BritlnhColumbia. Manitoba and \ rth WoM- 
Bfl lunk of Cam da. Now Itruiowick-H ink of Sew Brunswick

AOKNTM IN Ki RoHF.:

Alv met- 11 * *"*• 
aylint*r 1 "it.. 
Brock* til®. 
Calgar : • N 
Cllut*>". 
fictcr. 
Hamilton, 
London,

.1 unction
St.itum,

St. Catharines

BANKERS
Lonhon, Eng .TheCity Hank (Limitai); New York, National Hank; 
of Commerce ; Chicago, Firm National Hank ; Manitoba, Hritisii 
Columbia ami New Hrvnswh k. Hank of British North America 
Nova SCOTIA, Union Hank of Halifax, Peoples Hank of Halifax. 
Collections made on the best tenus and remitted for on day of payment.

Ont.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

& ut m i 11. I.a Hanuue d'Anvvre.

lN(H iRI’ORATKIi I AW.
• t.fMHMHHI 

.......1 ,#00.000
« apllal fui 
Itewerve Ku ...... nniKciViiis

it. John Y. Pay/.amr, - Vice-President. 
If It. SF.KIoN. ClIARLKM ARMIIHAI.D.

HALIFAX, S 8.
It Waters, - Inspector.

PrcehleiJohn boni.x„„ v.»h Mechanic»' S.L Hwt. xWt'tml' ChJ"»»';». "

E;::'"ù~-»S"MirE5LIK7 ,u"‘ 7“

TwincrY <'lrc"»r Letter. toned. «velLblc U. .11 lesit» .it It. w-O-»

J uni » ll uir.
11K AI > OFKICF.

II. C. McI.Rod, - General Manager
ItltANCIIKM.

In Nova Rvottii Vmher-t. Am.a|M>llM. Bridgetown, IMgby, Kentvllle, 
Liverpool, New Glangow, North Sydney, Oxford, Pielou, Stellarton, 
Weetvllle, Yarmouth. .... ...

In New Itruiawlek Campladlton. Chatham. Kmleriekton. Moncton, 
Newcastle, St John. SI. Stephen. St. Andrew». Sussex. Woodetuck.

Ill Prim e Kdward Island « harlottetown and Sunmiereiile, Va»|-« biac 
In Ou. bee Montreal. K. Kennedy, Manager.
In Ontario Tor mto. J. Pilblnilo, Manager.
In Newfoundland—Ht John ». W. K. Htavert. Manager.
Harbor Grace • James Imrte, Manager.
In We»l ludiea—Kingston. Jamaica. W. P. Hunt. Mai 
In r.S. Chicago 111. Alex. Hubert Moil, Manager, a 

Assistant Manager. Calai', Maine.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA 1

;r.i A Mvl.eud,Head Office Ottawa, Canaba.

Capital (fully paid up) - SI,500.000
si v:\oooRest

DIRECTORS :
GEO. H AY, Vi. s Pnbaio eut 

John Mai MBit. THE ONTARIO BANK1 II M l K.S MAGFE. P*BOi.*Nr. 
lb n. Gao. Bkvson, Ja.

Uaviu Ma II. Mtm-iiv.ILAKKN.

BRANCHES : Nonet' is hereby given that a dividend of Two and One Half 
I ter cent, for the current half year has liecn declared upon .lie Capital 

Slock of this Ill'll ulinn, and lh.it the same will I* paid at the Hank 

and its Branches on anil after

Tburmliiy, tliv lln-t Day of December next.
The Transfer Books will I* closed from the llilh to the 30ih of 

Novendier, b.i.h days inch sivc.

in o'r tltm
PF.MBIO'KK 
Rat I'ob 1 A'.kOttawa, Miilrsn M 

Otiawa, H 
Pakkv S<>1

Hawkbshvkv
KBKW ATIN 
KkMPIVII l.R
Maitawa

in M tNITOIIA
Wi

Albxam'MIS 

HrAi BiBlOliS
CARL8TON I’lacb

Khnfkkw 
Tomonto

I'u ilk M

IN Ol » HI I 
Montrral

D. M. FINNIC, Loral Manage,
. Bank of Montrral.

PuMTAf.K I.A PmAIKIK |

cto. BURS, General Manager
Agent, in Canada. New York. Chicago 

St Paul Merchant. National Bank
Agent, in London. Eng. : Parr'. Bank, Ltd. TAgents in Hy order of the Hoard,

!1 . McGILL,

U BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER
HEAD OFFICE, M0NT1EAL 1*9»

•600,000 
•*0 1,000

(leneral Manager.
Toronto, 2(lth Oelotier, I HUM. ii

1 eel
CAPITAL «paid up) 
RESERVE FUND IMPERIAL HANK OP CANADA
..T=SSSfe^SS~fS,. FHoir

j
■Notice is h teby ghen that a dividend of hour per cent, upon 

Il C capital slock of this Institution has this day been declared for the 
curtenl half year, and that the same will lie payable at the Bank and 

its Branches on and after
Tliuntday, the llr*t Day of December next.
•|he Transfer li.e.ki will be closed frum lhe 16th to the 30th 

November neat, 110th days inclusive.

By onler of the Board,

:BRANCHES 1
Quebec (Nt^ Joh Ü1!8t.UAÎiuede le Per*1<\ I' V 

'VsIleylleUl, V V
1 pu. Vlvtortavillr, P-Vf-
(Alberta# N.W.TJRtawa.

n street) 
auveuriMontres It Ht Charli-s)

iiuuno Mtrwv ■ - -
e.th. rlnr. Katst, BsotthMltoU. P 0- 

■jnde, Krasenh I liMH
Kd mon ton, 1iRto. t-unniu 

» 18l. Henri)
« «81. Joui HmiitlBte)

DEPARTMENT AT HBEO OFFICE AMO BRANCHES

FOREIGN AGENTS i
J

Natl,mal Park Bank. Hanover national Bank 
National Bank of the Republic. Writmi National

*

•"'■“■«Bsaafflr
Bank.

Bobt-x. Maw , National Bank o 
Merchauta National I

I). R. WILKIE,
Of the Cornmouwealth. National Bank of the Republic. General Managerllsnh.

Toronto. October 25th, 18V8.•sued available In all parte of the »■1

J u;
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Nov. ■INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. Nov. 25, isjg1482 wBank of Montreal Merchants Bank of Canada
bUklhhM la 1*17. Incarner*««l *>» Artel Parllaiaral

. . *12,000,000.00 
6,000.000.00 

. . 081,328.31

CAPITAL PAII» UP, 

It KMT.

Hand Office,

•*,000.000

•1 ,«00.000CAPITAL <»ll pfitd up) . .
Reserved Fund, • •
Undivided Profits, • Mon t real

•0**0 of ouvrerons
ANDREW ALUN, F.aq, President 

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Vicb-Pbk»idbnt

Jonathan Hodokon, E*q John
Jam km I*. Dawk*. K*q » Mi
T. H. Dr»*. Eaq.. «J QuelHM* KOBE

Timm ah Loso, hsq., of Toi 
(1KORI1R HAIIUK,

Gmrral Manny**.

K. F. HEBDEN, Supt.o/ Hrnmkr*.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Hon. <L

olf

boA. I>NI MHiiNI',
I’iiY/Wiii/i ut.

ELI**! W|.

Ho*. ItOHI* SIKAIII' UNA AMl Mol NT 
Ko\ ai.. «M M.!»,, i'rrëtti' *1.

A T. Katkkaon. E*q.
Hi oh Mi LknsaN, F.»q.
It. II. ANOV*, Kitq.

IIT.
VAHHII.H. K*q.

IXTAUVB All ts I,.,
HT MavKAX . I -

THUS. KVNIIK.
Joint General Mtnager

W. «V Mi Do*AM 
K. II.
A K

liHKKNHIIIBI.
UAi i.r, F*q

(nnfrllW. W non.VIE, K-q

E. 8.CLOU8TON, Oaeral HamxtT.

F. W. Tavloh. A

II relivin'*.

*»l»taut |n*|«ect* r HRANCIIKN IN ONTARIO AND qVKHF.V

Ottawa Sherbrooke,Oa».
Owen Sound Soun*
Perth StratL-nl
Pnrtsge Ia Prairie St John*. yUe 
Preecott St. Jerome. Une.
Preelon St. Timm**
Quelmc Toronto
Renfrew Walkertvn

Windsor

Montreal Went Knd Branch, No. 2»» Si. Catherine Street

BRANCHE* IN MANITOBA AND N, W. T. :
Win 111 ne E Mall.; Brandon, Man. : Edmonton, Alta M«*. I me Hat,

.; Nepawa, Man.; Portage la Prairie. Man. ; Souri», Man 
Hanker $ IN orr.it ftritain.—lromlon, Olaegow, Edinburgh a»i.t "ili.-r point» 
e ClTtWwdale Rank [Limited] Liverpool. The Bank of Liverpool |,td . 

Agency in Setr York S\and GT» Wall st., Mener». John II llarri-, ,Ir.. a„,i
r,f:N ttrt Ttn%Ù ni Instates- New York, American Exchange Nation») Bank .

«tfedWArÆiHta1'.....S„r 'i .Imita ciarf »ir flru».irk-t Bunk of Nu,* Smtla ami Merchant, 

** WtI/mV. Wrimbi.1 Hank of British Columbia.

£JKir»ro|lCr«|litl beuedrektubto^in Chin», Japan and ichri tor.,,a

Jamfn A1 Ml», Secretary.
Ingereoll
Kincardine
Kingston
IA >11 ilOll
Montreal
Mitchell
Na|>anee
Neepawa

*nill*Bellev 
Berlin 
Brampton 
Chatham 
Fdmoi 
Halt 
Italian, ique 
Hamilton 
live peler

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
.....................................H. V. Meredith, Manager.

Lew»r rntTlaoa. Intlili feleeWa

of
MONTREAL

•I mm
Almonte,
Bel le*'ll*,
Bran I font.
Brock ville 
Chatham.
Ovrnwall,
|i,.Feront<i. peterlii
Fnrt William, PIcUui, 
li.aterich, Sarnia.

NTIIM•mu*
II auditor 
King**" 
Lindsay, 
London, 
Ottawa, 
Perth,

&
Toronto, Chatham,N.B., «irenw.M»!,

Vonge St Moncton, N.H., Nelson,
Branch St .John, N.B., New Denver,

Waliacehurg Amherst, N S., New We*t-
llalifai, N.S, ndneter.

(fl B8BC lto**land.
boro Montreal. l*allf.la* 1ST. Vancouver,
a. •• We*| End Vernon.

Branch Winnipeg.Man VlcVtria.
•• Seigneur» «'algaiv. Alta

St. Hr. Lethbridge Alia 
guehcc. Regina, A»»

"bkiVa 1 n'U *1 * inTnX.'! RT r;r'of Mon TREAD, ti Atwi.urch I ■*»«*.

R.Y IfEHDEN.andJ M (iRSATA, 
'* Aurnt»,bB Wall Street CIIICAUO, Hawk of Montreal, W. Mvxro.

nhfrm'in HERAT Britain: I-ondon The Hank ..f England, The Villon 
Bank of Ia'IiJoii, The London and We*tmln»ter Hank. I he National 
provincial Hank of Fug LivfrfooL, The Hank of Llver|w*»l, Ltd.

„ ». «»*,, *».. 

i i... Bank of New York N It.A H-wtun. Merchant* National Hank, J. R 
Moor* A t'o Buffalo, The Marine Hank. Huilai". SAN K»AM iw o 
The Ktr»t National Bank. The Bank of British «'olumbia, I lie Anglo 
Californian Hank. Portland. OHRuun. The Hank ot l«rtli»h Columbia

m.
*11,

li
C*

""V,
£

•t
Stratford. 
St. Mary'»

fiuelph, «I
tin

II
Thj

I
It.

di
Ha

*

S
< ouu Ci

A

The
Canadian
Bank

THU HEAD OK net:
TORONTO H .**«»Bank of British North America 1:

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•6,000,000.

REST
*1.000,000.

■EetwhIUlied In IR.1H.
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Kenerve Fund £188,000 Nig, oft apltal l'ait» I I» £1,000.000 stg
OFFICE, 3 CLEMENTS LANE, LOMBARD 8T„ K.C. WrlMu

LONDON

Commercet«*l’KT « »F DI RECTO*».
Henry It Karrer 
Richard II. Olyn 
K. A. Moa

/'It KendallII. J. It Kendall 
,1. ,1. Kingston!
Frederic Lubbock

■atrsirf,____

F.4 ST., MONTREAL
Inapeetor

.1 II. Brodle 
John Janie*
Oaspard Karrer 
Cleorge D. What

O OFFICE IN «'AN AO%.-sr 
11 K EM AN, Uaneral Manager.

Hint:« al. r DIRECTORSrip l,ubt>wk 
.A it Walll, Hob ant A. Cox, Preaident. BoBT. KlLOOim, tiq., VlcPre,.

Vwjn^sru.''**- vwbWB,J2& H«kS".c®vK*1'
II. E. Walekr.General Manager.

A. H. Ireland, Inapeetor.
Branchea of 1hc*',Bank In Canada 1 

Ontario.
Ixmdon 
Orangev 
Ottawa 
Pari»
Parkhlll 
Pcterboro*
Ht Catharine*

sr j.% MES sr. M 
J. ELM4LY

Hint-’HE A 
M. M J H. PLVMMER, Ase’tUen. Manager. 

Morrl*. A»*'!. IuspecuirM Hrr IIIran<• he* In Canada.
Provinor '»f Nova 

KtXlTIA,
Pronin* r or ManiPKOVIM EOF ONTAK.O

rWiiml|H'g Toronto 
Ste. Toronto Je. 

Mari» Walkerton 
Walkervtll» 
WaterliMi 
Wlmlwir 
W(»Hl»iuck

Yukon IH»t.
lUwwui City

Halifax Sarnia 
Sault

Seaforth 
Sinicoe 
Stratford 
Strath rov

London 
itrautlord 
Hamilton 
Toronto 
a iig»vm

Colli ngwood
Drew.len
Dunda*
Dunnville
Halt
Omlerleh 
Ouelph

Bra 51,r llle Wafer
Proof*Belleville 

Berlin 
Blenheim 
Brantford 
Cayuga 
Chatham 
Oueber,

Montreal |

Province of Human 
< olvmhia.

I'ro\ i\< »• of New 
HKI'NmWIcK.

St. .lohn 
Frederic ton

\ tetorta 
K.'lnda

VwiviBCKonv kbic |ivuV

-as-
Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank’s Branches.

Agencies In Ilia Called Stale»
New York.

(M Wall Street# W lawaon and J. C. Welsh, Agents.

(130 Saooome Street 1 H.

Apjn-t
Appr«

Ham
It. Columbia.

Vancouver
Manitoba.

Winnl|N‘g

In the United Stalest
NEW ORLEANS HondNF.W YORK

Bankers In Great iBrltalm y- 1/ON DON,The Hank *>f Scotland,

Correspondent»!

.....
Sol Til Africa—Bank of Africa, Ltd standard Bank of South Afn< 
SooTlI AMERICA London amt Brazilian Hank. Ltd British Ban» d soatl. 
Arnica l Id MEXIIN. Banco de Londres y Mexico. Besniida BankSsffjrj'afflttgsaB
say»ixsrsa=rM vsusk—

1 Nationxl hank.

1 Nl ■la-fr.S % N Fil A XI 1*1 o.
M .1 Me Michael amt J R. Ambuse, Agent*.

h

dou au Cama—Agra Bank, Limited. Weet; Indlea—Colonial Bauk. Ian* 
"Voulir (iotilOof 1W,U.rI‘.‘af«ll»ble iu »ll|>»rw ■>( >ho w i-l

j iof

Hmntii
I

; al

E



Hanklny.- Tlie Bank Act, Canada, with note» 
iliee,sod d« • isions, and the l.iw relating to Cheqin*, X 
Receipts, KilU of I Jilin,;, F.lc., alio in- Saving Hank Ait, I lie 
Winding Up Act, and F»trai ls from ilie Criminal Code. tK-ji. Hy 
J J Mavlsren, (j.V., D.t'.l.., Il IV. M-m her »f the Bar of On- 
laiio amt <4 Uuel*i . Solicitor to the M oison* Hank at Toronto ; 
Authoi ot " Bills, Note* and Cheques," X. .. etc , with an intro
duction on Hanking m Canada, by It. K. Walker, Esq., General 
Manager of the Canadian Itaim ol Commerce, ll.ilf-calf Price ...

r*. author 
W •-‘•.•use

|M INtuntarf Jt FIhuniw (.'fcroalW*; A weekly journal dev
oir' to the interests of Insurance and lleneral Financial affairs.
h ished in January, 1881. Annual Subscription ............................. S'i

id x ulume*, per vol........................................................................... 3 AO

Hanks «iff#
’

FIRE IN3ÜEANCE.
fewer//.ihnn Tables, hy J. Griswold. The fullest and most extended 

» i, ol the kind ever attempted; showing both the earned and un
earned premium», both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figure* of 
any amount from i cent to ftoo.ooo.for any timefrom t day to 5 years. 10 00

a Hon 0/ Mr* Hazards and Losses : A n
labor-saving method. By J. Griswold. Sonn 
cs have adopted this excellent system, and it issi. 

or as the Underwriters become more familiar
iplete outfit....................................... .......................

p,rt if/mf'l Tajrt Hook. -An Annotated Dictionary ot the term* 
and technical phra*e* in common use among Fire Underwriters. Hy 
J, (.Kiswovii. To which 1» a upended a Policy Form Hook. The 
*h 1r supplemented by Short Kate and Pro-Rata Cancellation and 
I in r I able*. Published at the Office of the Insurani b X Finance

Chronicle. Montreal. Price................. .....................................
#>« ; I hair Causes, Prevention nml Extinction ; combining 

À I. ,1; 11 ide In agents respecting insurance against lo«s by fire, and 
, villaining information as to the construction of buildings, special 
fe i ip* of manufacturing harards, writing of policies, adjustment 
„( i. iscs.etc., by F. C. Moore, N.Y.,*y> pp., tamo,, cloth, beveled

4 AO

XallTB INSITRA.NOE.
/VfnWfil** ami Practice■ of Ufa

principles and practiceof l ife Insurance 
reference. A complete arithmetical e*pl. 
involved in the science of lafe

by H. XV. Smith,
Pocket Kdilion, flexible leather cover ........
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables .........

Ufe Agent's Manual. — The Insurance X Finani * i'hsiinu lh' 
new and revised edition of this well-known hand-honk. The 
aim of the publishers h. s lient to supply a full and complete 
masual of the r.itct of ail lift lompjmui u lively doing business 
•n Canada and of the conditions upon »liuh thru policies are issued. 
Table* of reserves, interest and discount have liecn added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting spei ial polit ies. Ilviind in flexible 
leather, weighs about four ounces, 6% « 3*4 inches, 
pages of amid, useful information who h no lite a
without. Price....................

An Instruction Hook for Ufa It 
and Solicitors. Hy N. XVili.mv, A.

Insurance, A treatise on thp 
. XV,Hi valnaWe tables ol 

on of the coniput 
igem tea. Hy Nathan Willey, 
A. Mary. Revise,I Fabtion, 1894,

m piete,
c eighty

steadily growing with additions
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font,1111* 
agent should lie

isu ranee |(/*nM,
tuary. Single copies.

Canvassers, 
Price ...nice Price per copy...............................................................................

as of ( onstaut Multii>Hers ami Time Tables.
fable exhibits at a glance the number of months or days 
lietwecn any two given dates, from one day to five years. 

CostttiHl Multipliers, for the rapid Computation of 
ncellation of long term, annual cr short tenus policies, 
rest,etc.; in set of jeards with portfolio. Price.... 3 OH

I 0 1
I he lime !~

1 mei veiling is 
1 he I able uf

Wrietr-d
Tht Système of Ufa Insurance. -Hy Mkrvin Tabob, formerly 

Actuary Illinois Imiurame Department. Valuable alike to poln y- 
holders anil policy-seekers, and indispensable to the I il«t Insurance 
solicitor. The l^vel Premium, the Natural Premium and the Assess
ment system* are analyzed and illustratetl by tallies anil plans per
taining lu mi h system in the fullest manner.

Agent'- Pocket F.dition, printed on bond paper, flexible Russia
Published prae, gy ***** ...............

. of Ufe Insurance. Ait elementary trc., 
fundamental principles of lafe Insurance. Falsify understuud.
adapted to the general want of agents and others. Price............

II anl if a Fnluntion lahlea —Based upon the Institute of Act 
Mortality Experience Hm Table at j, <%, 4 and 4% ,»er cent.
Premiums and Reserve* on all life and life and endowment
policies, full tables nf annuity. Price..................

Napier a Conatrnctlnn of l.oyarithma, transla
English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Pri 

Agent's Monetary Life ami I’alnation 1HNos. -By I) Park*
FacKUSH, Actuary. An invaluable work for LifeAgent*. Neweibturn I tMI

Three

picmiun

QrietrohTs

including citations 
h nieront» and

Itook. Revised and broil 
lieen introduc 

These

Hire fmlonrriter's Text
n to date. Much new and valuable ma

of decisions in the higher r 
the entire field, g 

The I 
lions. Lar

•«5:
» A Icover,#40 pages.

1 citations 
hentively 

ndex is very copious, referring 
arge octavo, 904 pages, full law 
ol the Insurani k X Finance

77.# I H <’.

paid-up

ivmg comprc
the LAW (IF FIR* INSURANCE, 
not onlv to pages but sec 
cheep Published at the
Chronicle. Price ............

tirisiroid's llaml-Hook of Ad fust mauls. By J. (Ieiswulu, Ksq. 
A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged. The standard autho- 

and most perfect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
on the adjustment of Fire losses extant. No agency or adjust- 
atlil complete without a copy. Price .. ..

Hint’s Hook of Forms- Policies, Endorsements, tic. New edition, 
greatly enlarged, with a treatise on policy wr.ting by J. Griswold. 
Single copies. P

Hxpirntion Hook.—Gvzd for ten years from any i 
beginning No. 1. 7a leaves, 10 x 16 (6 to month), marbled 
leather back and corner* ; for small agencies. Prie

No. 3. 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather 
No. 3, 161 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather 

Helton's lira Insurance I’ont/ianies and scheme* established and 
pi, ieited in t.reat Britain and Ireland during the 17th and 18th cen
time*. Of great historic value, conteim information never before 
published. Fdition limited to 350 copies. Price.............
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ted from Latin into

Ô0

LAW. Kte
late Journal. — A monthly publication established 

in 1871, and devoted exclusively to Insurance l-iw. The latest 
dec *ions published monthly There 1* no other similar publication; 
this is the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can lie ob
tained in a body. Monthly numbers, each AHv. Annual suliscription*. 

Hack volumes since 1871, forming a complete library - I Insurance
Law, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for vale. Price per volume........

1 roes ami IHycsl I ml ax to Insurance L«w Journal, Bigelow’s Life 
Case*. J. Hennet’s Fire Cases cover* entire insurance field. One
book to handle when hunting up a point. Price.............

.4 Handy Hook on Fire Insurance hair effecting the Von 
pud its Customer, lieiug the fire sections if the Ontario Ins.
Act, 1P97, with the Ontario ilecisnm* 
of the Supreme Court of Can 
M.h lenaan, of Osgood Hall, H 

Hine Jk Nichols Star IHyest uf Insurance Decisions, Fire ami 
Marine, together with an alistractof the Law on ea> h mpoi taut point 
in Fire and Marine Insurance. The whole l»emg a complete Hand- 
Book of the laiw of Fire Insurance. 1883 Law sheep, boo pp. Price, 

lllnc ft Nichols• Fire Ayants’ Hand Hook of Insurance Law. Pi ice. 
Une of Asaiynmonta of Life Policies. Hy Hine X Nichula, 

'I'he Assignment of Life Policies has been the subject of inm.h 
books, issued only a few years since, 

H. Brought down to date. Cloth 
May on Insurance.—T he l aw of Insurance a* applicable to Fire. Life, 

Accident and other risks not marine, a vol., 3rd rd. 8vo, Price., 
The hate of Fire Insurance. - We Hunky Flanders, K-*|. 'The 

most recent and exhaustive text-Look on r ire Insurance second 
edition. One vol.. 670 pages. I-iw sheep. Publisheil at S7 AO 

Henuett’s Fire Insurance Oases, British and American, Irom
earliest dates ; full and valuable. S vols. Price per volume................

The hate of Ufe Insurance. Life and A< 1 ident Insurance 
Reports. Hy Melville L. Hu.*u>w, of t c Itostim bar, 
to leading F.ngbsh cases, and numerous reterence*. $ vols. 8ou pages,
royal oc tavo. Law sheen Price pir volume........................

Insurattce in Ontario —The Insurance Corporations Ait, i->/, with 
practical Notes and Appendices. Appendix A.—Aits bubsnliarv to 
the Insurance Corpora11011 Act, with annotation. 1. R. S I) «-»K7. 
c. 1 jfi (as amended or atlected by subsequent enartinrnts) a 11 Am to 
secure to wives ami children the llenelii uf Life Assurance.
S. O. 1H88, c. 107, sections 114-119, Statutory conditions 
Policies and provision* relating thereto, together with other auxil
iary or declaratory enac tment. Appendix It —Dvpartmenta form, 
with ditection* a* to their use, (or purpose* • >1 the Insurant'- t orpo- 

s Atl, Appendix C- -roimsof Insurance Contracts, lil istra 
live ol the provisions of the Act. Ity William Howar 1 Hunter, If. A. 
BarriMcr-ai-laiw, with an Intrudiictory t hapter hy J. Howard 
Hunter, M A.. Barrister-al-Law, Inspector uf Insurance and Regis
trar of Friendly Societies for the Province of OnUrio. All the 
recent and important cases, both in our own Courts and those ol 
the United State* have been carefully noted under the respective 
sections of the Act. Price—Cloth, $5,00, Half-calf..................... .
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Hina’s 1‘nckat Kxjdration Itook Good lor seven year* from any 

dale gotten up on the same gener d plan a* the large Kxpiration 
Book, but very neat and compact. Handsomely bound in cloth, with 
gi.t side-title, pocket size. Pe 

Hine' Instruction 
greatly enlarged.

Fire Insurance Expiration Hooks.—[Hy Magurn). For the Mer
chant and Manufacturer. Ihese very ingenious and valuable hooks, 
in the hands of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con
i'..1 the I lest business of his plate, are simply invaluable. Price.... 
Published at the office ol Insurance X Finance Chronicle

Wafer*' .1 djust meut of Fire hosass on Huildinys. I'riec ........
proofs of Loss Forms and Apfutrtionment Hianks— On one 

Sheet Insurance Chronic lb hd.—Price, |i per doi, $$ per 100.
Appraisement Hianks - Full form—Price, ft per doz., 5; per 100. 
Appraiser s’ Ateard—Short form—Pi ice, 50c.-per doz., fz per 100.

e 1H76, and the deci 
nuilrd by Rodeuck James 
,-l«âw. Price .....................

W ada. t on 
arrister-atHonk for

Single « opies
Ayants, new edition, revised and
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recent litigation. Ma 
are wholly incomplete in regard to
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Hand tallies hy Montyomery Hollins.—Tables showing net returns 
ot L iids and other investments maturing in from six months to fifty 
years, and bearing interest at from 3X4 per cent, to 7 per cent, pay
able li.dfyearly, at rate* to yield from 3.90 per cent. 106 per cent, 
ascending by eights and tenths. Copies may I* obtained of this 
Uffi.e, Price.............. .

with notes

A no

1
.ludresr*’ Initiation Tallies, at compom 

«m, c , ayments due at end of any naif 
half yearly for any number of hall 
vea ' v at end of any half year—fr 
at taies to yield from 2 per cent. I 
Hy XX alter », Andrews. Price

ffe*A*. Hankers and
Thr III

id interest, showing value 
year, value of payment due 

years, value of payment due 
irn 6 months to 30 years inclusive 

to 7 percent., ascending by eighths.

'r!
./’tire

10 OO
Hanking, by N. S. Garland, F.R.S.S , etc. 

nisi complete Financial and Statistical Directory of Canada 
d ished. Containing Canadian and Provincial Banking, In- 

. r, Financial and Commercial Laws. Lists of Canadian, British 
ami Foreign Banks, Bank Directors and Bank Agencies at home and 
sbroil, Bank Solicitors, Private Bank*, Loan and Mortgage Com- 
tun -, Mock Broker*, etc. Tables of comparative value Sterling 
Curicncy and Foreign Money, etc. Price............ .... » so» 00
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maUBUMTOB PUllilüMIDHBt&a
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

I'he Insurance & finance (Chronicle, BXontreal.
All Standard Insurance Hooks sold at Publishers’ Prices, plus the dahj.
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Confederation
fcife

: ASSOCIATION

••*•*•**•••**•**••*•♦*•

r>AMI IU.KT8. either in Frer.di 
» or English, giving full parti X 

culars of the plans of insurant r 4
* operated by the Association *ill •
* lie sent on application to the llca t 

Office, or to any of the Astocia 
tion’s Agents.

!i**i

!1 ♦
♦

'T'llERE are no conditions in * 
I the unconditional accumula- * !ilive policies issued by this Associ 

at ion, tliey guarantee Extended 
Insurance or a Paid-up Policy 
after two years, or a Cash Value * 
after five year*.

!
II vail Office*

î Toronto, Ont.
HON. NIK W. T. HOWLAND, K.C.M.O., C.B.

FRtmiommr. J. K. ÜIAt DOXALlI,
W. C. MACDONALD. WMW40IW0 omicroa

PROVINCIAL AGENCY STAFF.

Manitoba and Brtttab Columbia :
D. McDonald, Inspector...........

C. K. Kbkk, Cashier ................

Ontario and Quebec :
J. Tow LI SJiD, au.nrtn tendent Towmi 

H. J. Johns row, Manager................. Mustuai

Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland : 
F. W. Okebn. Manager 

A. ALLISON, Secretary............

j Wl^,NI,‘"0
It A UK sx

I British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
_______ Montreal

FOUNDED 1847

Extract* from the 51st . Innmil Import.
During the year 1897. 1.185 Policies were issued 

assuring
Additions to Funds 
Total Revenue 
Total Assets

All classes of Life

$3,464,774,67 
691,158.91 

1.955 622.76 
13,000.877.98

Assurance and Annuity business transacted and Loans granted 
at moderate rates

A. McDOUQALD,F. STANCLIFFE.
Ma nay; mg Dr edor. General Manager for Canada,

FEDERAL LIFE
L Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office.

$1,331,44827 
. 360,71394

39,24647

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

t

J. K. McCUTCHEON,8. M. KENNEY,
Secretary.

H RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

DAVID DEXTER, Suft. of Agenein
.1 fanûting Director.

l'ul>li»hcd by K. Wiuon.Smith si 151 Su James Street, Standard Chamber., Montreal.
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